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ell, I have to admit it-] never
thought I'd see the day when all
the major MG Registers in the United
States would get together for a celebration of the Octagon, like we've
never seen before!
But they did! And believe me,
"MG '96" at Indianapolis was just a
fantastic experience for all those
who attended. Over one thousand
MGs gathered together, a t the birthplace of American motor racing, a n d
made for a n event that may never be
repeated--although I, for one, hope
it is! A full report appeurs elsewhere
in this issue of the Driver so that
those who couldn't attend this
"Octagonal Extravaganza" can see
what they missed!
Thanks to all who joined the
Register at "MG '96" and also to all
those who came up to say "hello". It
was really great to meet you all.
Thank you also for your kind comments on the MGB Driver, especially
on the May/]une issue with the color
cover. Your words are much appreciated by Jill and myself. Watch for
some great exclusive stuff coming u p
in future issues-and here a word to
our invaluable contributors ...If you
send material for consideration in the
Driver please ensure that we get a n

Jenn Wrigl
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exclusive initial look at whatever you
send in. We will not print what has
appeared in numerous other USbased national MG magazines
(although the reverse does not always
apply!). If we are going to use it (or
not), we'll tell you with one of our
fancy MGB postcards! We do not tuke
material from the Internet-All our
stuff is home-grown!
To encourage you to contribute,
from this issue on we are delighted to
announce that every member's article
which appears in the Driver will qualify for a valuable MGB or Midget
related gift! So get writing a n d let us
have your contribution!
That's all this time-Take care
and fasten those seut belts!

mdrcliltm
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(Watch for lhe M G B Driver reader
survey form in our next issue!-Ed.)
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ell as I said in the last Driver, the
big show at Indy is just a very
pleasant memory.
Sue and I enjoyed the company of
many old a n d many new friends at
this event. Thanks again to all of you
for your efforts!
It has been a busy summer. Even
with the major clubs all in one place
this year.
we have usuallv had more
,
,
than one event each weekend to
choose from. It is very enjoyable to
get out and meet others a n d attend
different shows and events here in
the midwest.
Congratulations
to
Jerome
Rosenberyer (and family) on being
selected as the initial recipient of the
john Thornley Spirit Award. It makes
one's job a s . a -volunteer enthusiast
much easier with the support and
understanding of your family.
just what is a volunteer enthusiast? Someone who stays up until 2
a.m. stuffing packets for the weekend
show? Someone who drove 200 miles
to help stuff packets for the show?
Someone who gets out of bed at 7
a.m. to help a club member work on
their car? Yes, certainly all of these
people are volunteers and they certainly are enthusiastic.
Volunteer enthusiasts will sacrifice their own time to let others enjoy
the meet or their car or a n afternoon

YOU LOVED THE SERIES NOW READ THE BOOK!
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a t the park. Why is it that the same
people who are active in the local club
go on to become active in a larger
organization? Why is it that the same
people volunteer year after year to
help with stuffing packets, parking
cars, and doing all of the things necessary for us to enjoy our hobby?
Maybe it's the friendships we make
and the enjoyment we get out of
watching others enjoying things we
have enjoyed in the past.
The Register has nearly 2,000
members. There are four elected officials who carry out the day to day
operations of the Register. But, there
are many volunteer enthusiasts who
make our jobs much easier. Take a
moment and see if you have what it
tukes to be a volunteer enthusiast. It
doesn't take a lot really. Most of the
MG people I meet are enthusiasts in
the truest sense of the word. The next
time someone is looking for some
help, volunteer! You won't regret it!
Remember, if vou drive it. vou'll

ASPECTS OF ABINGDON
THE DEFINITIVE STORY OF THE BUILDING OF
THE MGB AND MIDGET AND THE MEN WHO DID IT

Now available for the first time in book form!
Compiled by Marcham Rhoade,
Editor of the MGB Driver.
Foreword by Don Hayter, Former Chief Engineer
a t the MG Car Company.
Exclusive contributions from many former
workers at the MG Factory.
92 Pages with over 100 photographs,
many new and exclusive.
Handy glovebox size-Ideal to read when
you're stuck in traffic!

Available now from:
MG World
P.O. Box 2645
Goleta, CA 93117

*/ On

Our Front Cover- Polishing done and time to toke o break
during the "MG '96" Car Show at a HOTRopke Armor Museum!
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hile it has already been three
months since over 1300 MGs
convened upon Indianapolis for four
short (and hot!) days, the adrenaline
that was procluced is still having its
physiological effect on at least this
man's body! While I have been mesmerized by the sound of 33 Indy cars
on the first lap of numerous "500"
races held each year at the Brickyard,
nothing has compared to the sight
and sound of our MGs navigating
that very circuit. (It took just about
the same amount of time it takes to
run a complete race in May for all of
the MGs in attendance to make just
one parade lap!) While I a m not
yoiny to recount every iantastic
moment of the week, I would like to
thank one last time all of you who
helped out throughout the meet. It
takes thc combined efforts of many
individuals to make anything of this
magnitude work ...successfully! Now
about that meet in 2001...?
We were pleased to have several
members of the MC Car Club England
visit us in Indianapolis. Those of you
who attended the auction on Friday
night got to hear Alan Kingwell give a
brief history on the Nufficld Cup. Few
of us were aware that North America
has its own cup, which is being
brought out, dusted off, and shined
up in order to be presented to a club
who best exemplifies enthusiasm and
spirit in the MG world. So, make certain to let us know what your local
club is doing! One never knows which
club the committee may choose to be
the first recipient of North America's
Nuffield Cup in many years!
john Watson, the Pull Handle
Registrar for the MGCC was also present a t Indy. The MGR Register of the
MG Car Club presented us with a
print by Dennis Wharfe of Works
MGB/GT, LBB 591 E, at the Sebring 12
Hours-1 967. The NAMGBR has been

W

contemplating starting a n award for
"spirir and enthusiasm" for a couple
of years. With the permission of the
family, we named the above mentioned print "The John Thornley Splrit
Award", to be awardcd annually a t
the Register's Convention to a n individual who best typifies the ideals and
spirit of John Thornley, the organizer
of the MG Car Club England. I am
pleased to inform you that our former
Secretary Jerome Rosenberger is the
first recipient of this award for his
efforts in making "MG '96" blossom
into reality from a small seed of a n
idea. Thanks, Jerome!
As you know, the sixth Annual
General Meeting of the Register will
be held on Saturday, October 26 a t
the Comfort Inn-Penn's Landing in
Philadelphia. I f you are "in the neighbourhood" please stop by to give us
your "two pence worth"! Also please
be sure that your local club officers
send in that ballot and proxy lf no
one from your club can attend the
meeting in person! Remember,
NAMGBR is run by MG enthusiasts for
MG enthusiasts!
It 1s always interesting to see different cars and meet new people as we
attend various shows across the country. Persnnally, I have been to SO
many meets over the years that 1 do
not attend them to see the cars SO
much as I attend them to meet new
friends. The cars are merely the cata-

(please turn to page 50)
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IGB + MGC + Midget

We take the yuesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road.",,

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week
Toll Free

I

- hll USA & Canada

Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299
913-541-8500
Worldwide Fax
British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

I

II VICTORIA
BRITISH LTD. I
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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have instigated a number of significant changes in the way the
Register's business is conducted
during t h e ten months since I
assumed office.
We now have three bank
accounts, one in Benton, Illinois
which is used for processing charge
cards, and a regular checking account
plus a money market account here in
St. Louis. All our accounts are with
Boatmen's Bank and this month I
have arranged to process credit cards
electronically a t no increased cost to
the Register. This will dramatically
reduce the time involved, as well as
depositing the moneys into our
account immediately instead of up to
a week later. The funds deposited in
the money market account are accruing interest and providing the total of
funds on deposit in both our money
market and checking accounts exceed
$5000 there are no charges.
Earlier this year I asked a printer
in Effingham, Illinois, to bid on the
printing and the mailing of the MCB
Driver. This is the first issue produced
by them and we expect a savings of
approximately $1000 per issue, mainly in postage costs. The overall financial picture of the NAMGBR is good.
Our largest outlay continues to be the
MGB Driver which costs about $20 per
member, per annum.
"MG '96" was a blast! 1307 MGs
in one place at one time! The North
American MGB Register was responsible for the business side of the
Convention, with John H. Twist as
Chairman, Rick Ingmm in charge of
regalia plus the design and printing
of all tickets, etc., Jai Deagan was
responsib1e for insurance a n d a s
Treasurer, I handled all the finances.
Even though a month has passed, the
final accounting cannot be cornplet-

ed as accounts are still being
received, but I expect to present the
Noble Center in Indianapolis with a t
least $8,000!
I personally wish to thank, John,
Rick, and Jai for all the hard work
they put in over the past two and a
half years. Also Indianapolis members, Dave Farlowe, Larry and Cindy
Cline, a n d Adrian and Sally Van
Osch. We couldn't have done it without your tremendous work ethic and
great attitude! Finally thunks to
Jerome Rosenberger, a true enthusiast
without whose vision, "MG '96"
would never have happened!
MG truly is "The Marque offritndship".

(Editor's note-At this stage I would
like to express my personal thanks to our
printers for the pasf five years-Jim &
Gerald o f J&S Graphix. While appreciating the need for a change in the mailing
house, I rnust say that J&S have done a
great job with the Driver. 1 trust that our
new printers will maintain the standards
set.-MR)
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North American MGB Register

SIXTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
in the "City of Brotherly Love"
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

OCTOBER 26,1996

T

he sixth Annual General
Meeting of the North
:rican MGB Register will be
?Id October 26, 1996 at the
COMFORT INN, PENN'S
LANDING from 12 Noon until
5:00 p.m. Numerous items of
business will be conducted during
-he meeting. We will alsc) hold elections for tlrle positic3ns of
Vice Chair and Secrebtary. (
Several awards WIII al:
given out during the meeting.
Information concernin$1 the
meeting has been sent outt tn L
affiliated clubs. Please clear
your schedule so that you
can attend this FUN and

... . .

.,

1

T

he hotel is located on the
waterfront in downtown
Philadelphia and is a mere five
minute walk to such attraction
as the Betsy Ross home, the
Liberty Bell, Freedom Hall, as
well as numerous night spots.
Located 15 minutes from the
airport, the Comfort Inn is
accessible by taxi or by high
speed train. The rate of $89 per
night (plus tax) includes a
continental breakfast. The
hotel is located a t 100 N.
Christopher Columbus Blvd.,
isylvanic
3ne
>rfax
o reservt
lock of 2
en
.
me.
reserved under
"North American MGB
Register". These rooms
will be held until
September 30, 1996 :
reserve early to avoic
L*.
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C ~ n d l d l t t eLetter
i
~f yntent
FOR OFFICE OF VICE-CHAIRMAN
I a m submitting this formal letter
of intent requesting that my name be
placed on the ballot for the position of
Vice-Chairman, in the upcoming election a t the AGM of the North
American MGB Register to be held on
October 26 in Philadelphia.
I joined the Register in 1991 having bought my Limited Edition MGB
in 1990 and discovered the NAMGBR
through a n advertisement in a n automobile magazine.
When the position of Limited
Edition Registrar was vacated by the
previous officer, I contacted the (then)
S€?cretary, Ierome Rosenberger and
vc~lunteeredmy services for the positicIn. I have now held the position of
LfI Registrar for exactly three years.
I have c~lwaysattempted to be
sponsive to the neeids and requests of
~emembc rs that contact me for inforb

mation or assistance in locating data,
parts, or specifics on their cars. Over
the years I have had the opportunity
to meet with many of you at various
events and meetings across the country, or communicate with you by let-ter
or telephone, even by e-mail. It is my
wish to help make our organization
grow. Not only to be larger but also to
be the best MG Register of its type in
the country. I feel it is the Register's
goal to convey the enthusiasm and
enjoyment of participating together as
we do, while enjoying the use of
MGs, to other MG owner!j not yet ]
of the NAMGRR.
Should I be selected tlo assume the
responsibility of Vice-chairman, it is
my desire to retain the position of
Limited Edition Registrar. Thank you
for your s u u ~ o r t .
Sincere

n-lF

While attending the North/South MG Meet in Santa Maria, California organized by
the Paradise MGs during April this year, I told Jim Bull, the Idem bership) Chairman o f
the club, that 1 didn't have the build dates, etc., from his " L E" MGB and could I Itake
them o f f his plates? While I was recording the build date and V1.V I kept thinking to
myself "this sure seems strangely familiar". When I cornpured it to the aura morn mv
own car it transpired that our cars were just five numbers apart and were built on ti
sarne dcy and on the same Abirtgdon production line! Now after all these years tl
two cars are in the same local club! - Ron Tugwell, Limited Edition Registrar
J-1-
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Tom Biehl
once again from
G
e
e I sincerely hope
everyone had a blast at Indy, and
madc it home without incident. With
any luck, we'll all be doing it agaln
next year in Buffalo, New York.
With all the new members we're
signing up, I'd like to review what we
do for our members who are online.
Right now, we are on three bulletin
boards to lend as much support and
help as we can. .
On Prodigy we can be found on
the automotive bulletin board (jumpword : Auto bb) in the Sports Car section under "MG HOTLINE".
On America OnLine, we can be
found in the Car & Driver message
boards
under
Classics
and
Collectibles, in the "MG/MGB2' section, and on the Road & Track message
boards under Sports & GT, in the "MG
HOTLINE" section.
There are also "chats" on
America OnLine hosted by Kim Tonry
on the first and third Wednesday of
every month a t 10:OO p.m. EST. To
find the chat:
Go to the People Connection.
Click the Rooms icon.
Click the Private Room bar.
Type in NAMGBR and this will take
you directly to our private room.
For those of you not on either of
these services, loads of info can be
found on Murk Rradakis' majordomo
server (majordomoOautox.team.net).
In the body of u message to the server,
type the command lines:
"subscribe mgs (your E-mail address)"
"lists"
"end".
Some other boards to check out are
a really nice Brit bourd at
"http:llwww.mgcars.org.uk" and the
Victoriu MG Club's home page at
"

Now some important e-mail
addresses for you:
Rick Ingram. Chairman,
MOWOC1@aol.com
Jai Deagan, Secretary,
JDEAGAN@aol.com
Richard Miller, Vice-Chairman,
Marfmil@aol.com
John Twist, Founding Chairman,
VRHS43A@prodigy.com
Tom Gaylord,
MG1100/1300 Coordinator,
tnaylord@ee.gatech.edu
'
3
Orin HIardin, M(;B Registrar,
orin@nr.infi.net
Ron Tu-qwell,
Limited Edition Registrar,
RTug@aol.com
Bruce Wyckoff, Midget Registrar,
MidgetOneOaol.com
Also as a service to Register members I a m always in the process of
compiling and maintaining a n e-mail
address book that is e-maiIed to our
online members a t semi-regular intervals. If you would like your name and
e-mail address included on this listing, please e-mail me and I'll add you
to the list.
Now for some new news. America
OnLine has just relcascd their new 3.0
version. I have downlouded it, a n d
a m in the process of exploring all the
new features. It seems well worth the
download time (no charge for online
time) and although the new 28800
access lines aren't operating yet, it
seems smoother at 14400. If you can't
wait for local access lines, you can
always dial up their 800 number and
pay a n additional fee for the senlice.
That's all for how-Hope to see all of
you at the AGM in Philly this year.
"Safety Fast!"
-Tom, NAMGBR BBC@aol.com,
hrKMT52A@prodigy.com. 4
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England MG T Register, the NAMGAR,
the AMGCR, and t h e AMGBA, for
hat happens when you take say, once submerged their individual con1200 MGs, add a few sideshows ventions to put on a show that will be
like a funkhana, rallies, giant car remembered for decades to come.
show, tours and the chance to drive
Proceedings
got
underway
the famous brickyard circuil? Then Wednesday June 26 with the
throw in a soupcon of MG fanatics Registration stands open for business,
from around the world and some of a n d the various vendors setting up
the rarest MGs in captivily, plus ven- shop both outside a n d inside the
dors selling every kind of MG item Holiday Inn. Parties of registrants
imaginable. Briny slowly to a boil (lit- were able to attend classroom talks on
erally!) in the car park of the Holiday Autocross a n d Vintage Auto Racing, if
Inn North, Indiunupolis, and what do they were not too busy washing their
you get? Only the greatest MG event MGs in the clean-up area provided by
ever to be sttaged in the United the hotel. Students were then able to
States-"MG International lndy '96!!" journey to a nearby airport for driving
[.ate lunc in Indianapolis, the following the lessons learned. Tours of
motor racing capital of America, hot, the Scandia Racing Shop proved
humid, but about to get even hotter as another big attraction while for those
MG drivers brought their cars from the who wanted to know if their MG was
four corners of the known universe to safe, Rick Smith of the NEMGTR conmeet with like-minded enthusiasts at ducted "Safety Fast" technical inspecthis famous venue-the Holiday Inn tions throughout the event.
North!! "MG '96" began much earlier
Wednesday evening saw the
in the week a s people began to arrive 'usual suspects' gather for a giant MG
to savor the atmosphere prior to the party in the parking lot complete with
event getting underway properly.
DJ while those of a more serious bent
However, by Wednesday, most of traveled to Conner Prairie for a
the twelve hundred MGs attending Symphony Concert. A late, late night
were in position, although late indeed after meeting with so many
arrivals were still coming on the final old friends and greeting new ones!
day, Saturday! Your own North Among those present, a purty from
American MGB Register was well rep- the MG Car Club of England, led by
resented with row upon row of 'Bs and their Overseas Director,
Alan
Midgets filling the car park of the Kingswell and Nick Cox the Overseas
Holiday Inn, surrounded by various Coordinator. In addition to a sizable
vendors and the tents and stands of UK contingent, other visitors came
the other clubs combining to make from Canada, Australia. New
this event a unique happening in Zealand, Germany, Holland, Mexico
North American MG annals. The New and Switzerland-A truly intemation-

Frilford Heath

W
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Thursday. However, we also had two
sessions for the noclice mech anic and
the start olf the fun khana rLin by the
Chicagola nd MG Club. Devised by
. . vogr
. a n a his crew
devious Relnour
this provided endless amusement
both for those taking part a n d for
spectators. Back at the hotel a n auto
detailing session was held as was a
Club Newsletter Editor's conference
where a useful exchange of ideas took
place and many tips were passed on.
Later in the day various authors a n d
artists present signed their books a n d
prints. Anders Clausager, the
archivist from BMIHT, who was the
special guest sponsored by your North
American MGB Register, made a
great presentation during the evening
on the Heritage set-up a n d museum
at Gaydon in England.
Friday morning saw hundreds of
MGs making their way round 1-465 to
the Register shows a t the Ropke
Armor Museum on the northwest side
of Indianapolis. Fred Ropke has
assembled a huge and unique collection of military hardware including
guns, tanks, a n d aircraft plus a
superb gallery of Harley-Davidson
motorcycles and midget race cars. He
is also a n avid MG owner and us such
placed the whole of his extensive
property a t the disposal of "MG '96"
for the Register car shows. By 11:00
a.m. you could hardly stick a pin
between the rows of MGs us over
1,000 gathered in various classes for
the North American MGB Register's
popular vote und concours extravaganza. Beautiful 'Bs, mjghty Midgets,
magnificent MG 1100s, all in long
lines, glistened in the sun, us the!
judges began their urduous task ancI
people voted on the cars of their
MGB DRRIER-September/October '96
~
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heat a n d humidity dictated that a
return to the air conditioning a t the
hotels was called for, and do you know,
not a single piece of litter was left
behind for Fred Ropke to clear away?
Well done people, and thanks a million, for having us, Fred!
In the evening with everyone
refreshed, it was time for the famous
auction masterminded by Art Lewis
a n d the Old Speckled Hen MG Club
who delighted the overflow crowd
with some great bargains from yenerous sponsors, before the now weary
MG enthusiasts retired to the various
Register hospitality rooms! However
they didn't get much sleep becuuse
Saturday was THE DAY-A chance to
drive the famous Indianapolis
Speedway track! However, first we
had to get into the track and here
came one of the few notes of discord
throughout this grand event. Quite
frankly, the track staff were most
unhelpful both in manner and attitude. In England there's a term for
these people, it's "jobsworth" as in
"It's more than my job's worth to let
you go there or do that!" Sixty years
ago similar people wore brown shirts
and strutted around in Europe, a t
Indy they wore yellow shirts with the
same attitude!
However, we did get on the track
for a single lap which is all many
people had traveled to Indianapolis
for but with their families locked outside and denied entrance to meet
them until words were exchanged, it
rather took the edge off what had
promised to be the highlight of a lifetime. We understand the need for
securi ty a n d safety but some of these

(please turn

to page 1 4 )
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The Best MG Meet Ever?- clontinued f?om Page 13
lople would have beer1 better tion of the MG (l a r Club 1MGB Rcgiister
nployed as prison guards!
upon its return to Englarld.
In front of the main gra
A check for over $8,'000 was pre--&-..
,,. LI~UIII)'
-L ..-:
Lrle wonderful Cavalcade of IYJW p u ~ sented to Noble. P
L L ' I ~ L ~ Iu
in
together by Ron Embling took center Indianapolis, before vulve cover racstage surrounded again by one thou- ing was enacted under the huge
sand MGs of all types! They held Speedway grandstands.
The evening suw the final event
their places while a huge panoramic
photograph was taken: and the car of "MG '96"-a gala dinner at the
show prizes were presented. Others famous Indianapolis 7.00, which,
cheered from the stands a s a seem- with the number of people uttending,
ingly endless stream of MGs, (and a was held in two sittings of over 800
bruve, lone Triumph!) circuited the each time! Prior to this u Dolphin
Brickyard before departing either to Show und spectacle "The Drums of
the Speedway ~ u s e u m-or again AMca" entertained diners. Eater that
back to the relative coolness of the evening the hotel car park again
came alive with MG people having a
event hotels.
During the Awards Ceremony, good time, before saying farewells on
John Watson from Abingdon, repre- the following morning, Sunday, prior
senting the MG Car Club MClB to heading for home.
The North American MGB
Register presented to the North
American MGB Register a superb Register would like to say a big
painting by renowned English auto- THANK YOU! to all those who worked
motive artist, Dennis Wharfe, lo be so hard and so tirelessly to bring this
known as "Thc John Thornlcy 'Spirit massive undertaking, "MG '96", to a
of MG' Award". This is to be a travel- successful conclusion-In particular
ing trophy awarded for the individual the founding Chairman of the
best displaying the "spirit" of MG. Register, John Twist, for his
Rick Ingram, Chairman of the Chairmanship of this meet, and Tom
NAMGSR then surprised Jerome Boscarino of the American MGC
Rosenberyer, the founding Secretary Register for all his great work registerof thc ~ c ~ i s t eby
r , making him the ing people prior to the event. The
first recipient of this prestigious Indianapolis MG Club volunteers who
award. I t was Jerome who first had ran the show in their bright orange
the idea, some three years ago, of all shirts also deserve high praise. Many
the Registers coming together for a others were involved, too many to
giant meet and his reward was seeing mention here but YOU know who you
it happen on this occusion a n d there- are, WE know who you are, and your
fore being a first, worthy holder, of efforts were greatly appreciated!
I for one, don't know whether
this unique painting.
Rick Ingram then reciprocated by we'll ever see the likes of this meetpresenting to John Watson, a Fiftieth ing again! It's certainly not the sort
Anniversary, Tiffany-style, table lamp of thing that could happen even on
issued to BL Dealers in 1975 to com- a b i a n n u a l basis, and it couldn't
memorate the Golden Jubilee of MG. happen just anywhere! Maybe in
This rare piece of MG memorabilia five years' time it could come
depicts a n MGB, a TC a n d Old together for say, "MG 2000", but it
Number One on the shade and con be will never match the ambiance a n d
stood either vertically or mounted at the spirit of friendship experienced
right angles on the wall. The lamp is
(please turn to page 163
to be used for a n award a t the discre-
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BRITISH MADE TO ORIGINAL SPECIFICAT-"
FITS MGB, MGC & V8

COMPLETE WITH
INSTRUCTIONS
FOR EASY
INSTALLATION.

3h
p
'

\y

INCLUDING SHIPPING

BRITISH
MADE

y,u,
dashboard to
luxurious Burr Walnut using a
kit from the originator of
Walnut Dashboards for MGs.

\Conver,

.- .

t

.. ."

RHD and LHD kits available for
T-Type, MGA, B, C, V8 & Midget.

,
-F *
---

L"

MGBr
.
,an
MGc
-.--...,

Matchinq door
cappings also
available.

--if

I

W H Y SETTLE FOR PART LEATHER W H E N
Y O U CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
Full leather MG seats direct from the manufacturer

E.G. Standard MGB Seat Kit only
$345 pair plus shipping
Over 30 colour combinations available.
Other M G models and sports cars catered for.
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The Best MG Meet Ever?- Continued from Page 14
a t "MG International-Indy '96"! You
had to "B" there to know what it was
really like!
(For those who wish to recapture the
atmosphere o f "MG '96", Mark
Silverman, a professional cinematographer from St. Louis, ran his tail OH; shot
the whole event on video and this is available direct from Mark. lfyou ever saw his

film o f "MG '93" then you know the quality o f his work--get one! Also, Alan Jabez
from England, was at the event shooting
for his projected BBC series on British
cars in America. This might appear on
PBS-we71 keep you informed!-Ed.)
For details on "MG '97" in Buffalo,
New York see MG News in this issue!

MG INTERNATIONAL-INDY '96
ROPKE ARMOR MUSEUM, JUNE28, I!
CONCOURS AND POPULAR VOTE R E S L J L I ~
ongratulations to all of the participants and winners of the concours and
popular vote car show held during "MG '96". Almost 400 MGBs, Midgets,
1100/1300s and variant cars were parked on the show field for this NAMGBR
spectacular! This made for intense competition throughout the 14 classes of
Popular Vote, and the 13 cars which entered Concours were of the highest standard. The North American MGB Register greatly appreciates your attendance
and the superb array of cars you displayed! Congratulations once again to
those who came onto the field and made this the car show of the decade!

C

At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased
performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assemblies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work for you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop end expel,ience wit17 British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGE!or any other
British car. Give us a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
from

(1.5:l and 1.6:l ratios)

Performance Cylinder Heads
(includes hardened seats and guides)

CONCOURS

POPULAR V

iR SHOW

OVERALL WINNER
Roger and Geradine Wiggins,
MGB Tourer

MG 1100/1300
First-Peter ~osrnides
Second-Chris Schwingl

HONORABLE MENTION
Dan and Sue Donahue, MG Midget
Terry Allen, MGB Tourer
Hiram Shepard, MGB Tourer

MG MIDGET Chrome.
First-Chuck Linick
Second-John Riley
Third-Tied-Joe
Puma, Dwight Saul

OTHER CONCOURS PARTICIPANTS
Forrest Collier, MGB GT
Dan Miller, MG Midget
John Sweeney, MGB Tourer
Richard Brown, MGB Tourer
Wilbert Easom, MGB Tourer
George Barbari, MGB Tourer
Tom Kohmetscher, MGB Tourer
lerry Carter, MGB Tourer
Ted Rienk, MGB Tourer

MG MIDGET Rubber
First-Anthony Lane
Second-Susan Hayman
Third-Jack VanDevelter

16

$375

Supercharger '

$495
from $1,985
from

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
CCfing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express -

Specialist Machine Shvp v v I L I I
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $1 80K Invested)
British Owned and Operated
25 Years of Petformance
Engine Experience
Camshaft Reprofiling
Big 1
nversions

MGB Mkl(1962-'67)
First-Steven Linder
Second-Morrell Larue
Third-Bill Sharp
MG B MkII (19&- u/,
First-Steve HOM
rard
Second-Bill 03Jeill
Third-Scott Miller
MGB DRNER-September/October

2233 North 23rd Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
'96
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(602)256-0211
Fax (602)256-0281
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The Best MG Meet Ever? - Continued from Page 16

MG B MkII ( 1 973-'74)
First-Chris Gorb
Second-Drew Hastings
Third-George Ross
MGB 1974%
First-Larry Berger
Second-Carole Jefferson
Third-Richard Liddick

MG B MkZZZ (1 975-'76)
First-Tied-Don
Ackerman,
Barry Jones, Doug Wilson
Second-Jeff Rutt
Third-John Powling

MGB MklV (1 977-'78)
First-Larry Henle
Second-loe Kish
Third-Charlene Finch

We Know MGBs Inside &

MkIV (1 979-'80)
First- -Bill Barrow
!cond-Ti ed-Jeannie Kolb,
lncy Hawley
.Randy Byboth

MGB MkII (1970-'72)
~ i i s t - ~ o b~ o u i l l o n
Second-Roger Goebbert
Third-Alan Kelsey
MGB

~dition
First-Hayden Heath
Second-David Kuhary
Third-Ed Schubert

Lnrrrrrru

MGB G T Chrome
First-R.T. Whitehead
Second-Doug Madsen
Third-Bruce Kolb

MGB GT Rubber
First-Jim Pelletterie
Second-Ralph Vrana
Third-Pat Marino
MGB V8

World's Largest,
Most Extensive Inventory
We stock obscure as well as common items.
Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration
of your class~cBritish sports car.

First-Don Peery
Second-Robert Miller
Third-Jeff Romans 4

No Risk Shopping!
We want you to be happy with your purchases.
We have the best returns policy in the business, and always go the extra mile to keep you
satisfied.

Open 7 Days A Week!
Phone us Monday through Fridayfrom 6am to
7 pm PacificTime and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday
and Sunday.

I

Fastest Service!
We have warehouses in California and New
Jersey, and ship over 90% of our orders the
same day. Order by 2 pm, vour local time, for
same day shipping.

Free Illustrated Catalogs!
Our famous, comprehensive catalogs help you
find paas quickly and easity. Just specify the
edition you need: Austin-Healey 100-4. 100-6:
3000, SpriteIMidget, MG TC-TD-TF.MGA, MG8
Triumph TR2-3-4,TR250-6, TR7, Spitfire MklV1500, or Jaguar XK120-140-150.
Free Quarterly Newspaper!
Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
hundreds of specially priced sale items, new
~roductreleases, tech tips, feature articles,
British car news and events
Free British Sports Car
Accessories Catalog
Hundredsof great
your car and on-the-go
sty1e .

LA@-Jg
Moss Motors, Ltd.
7200 Holl~sterAvenue
P.O. Box 847 Goleta, CA 93116
805-968-1 041 24 Hr. Fax 805-968-6910

John Watson from Abingdon, representing the MG Car Club MGB Register presented
to the North American MGB Register a superb painting by renowned English automotive artist, Dennis Wharfe. Rick Ingram (leff)accepts the painting for the Register.
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economical vehicles." That has
always been the "official" line, but
recently new information has shown
In our last issue we detailed the that in fact the car's short production
beginnings o f Ken's involvement with the run was the result of BL's upper manMGB and V8 conversions. Now for the agement being run by Triumph
acolytes! MG produced seven LHD
~urer...
rest o f the story ti-om
USA specification MGB GT V8s which
were shipped to this country for certit should be remembered that dur- fication. (One o f these, owned by Lyle
ing development work the MG fac- York o f Anderson, Indiana, was at "MG
tory made a number of changes to '96" and we'll bring you the full story o f
the MGB to enable the shell to take this car in a future Driver.-Ed.) MG
both the V8 and the standard 1800cc planned to revitalize MG sales in the
engines. These changes have made USA by producing the V8 in large
present-day conversions a much eas- quantities for export. The "official"
ier project- than that faced by Ken story has always been that they were
Costello. Engine mounts were modi- never certified due to MG not agreeing
fied, the radiator was moved for- to crash test the required number of
ward, twin electric cooling fans were vehicles. This turns out to be totally
added and the radiator duct panel untrue! The MGB GT V8 was Type
redesigned. The oil cooler was Certified by the U.S. Department of
mounted under the radiator duct, Transportation! What stopped its
inner wheel arches were recessed to export from the UK was BL's decision
accommodate specially cast exhaust not to create competition for the
manifolds while the rear bulkhead Triumph TR7 which was about to be
was reshaped to take the V8 bell- launched. Imagine what the response
housing. A lengthened steering shaft would have been to the MGB V8 in
moved the knuckle joint away from this country! MG would probably
the exhaust manifold while the steer- have never closed down and there
ing column itself was shortened. could probably have been as many as
Uprated A-arm bushings were com- a 100,000 V8s produced. Production
plemented by a n added brake servo ceased after only 2591 cars.
Ken Costello, never being one to
and in the brake department generally, the rear wheel cylinders and the rest on his laurels, had already decidfront calipers were enlarged. The ed on a new direction. During the late
hood profile was redesigned to Seventies he sold the V8 Conversion
accommodate the SU carbs, with spe- Company, set up a comprehensive
cially designed air cleaners, mounted workshop on his property in Sidcup,
on a new-plenum. Several changes Kent, and turned to a new challenge.
were also made in the V8 engine The standard MGB gearbox wasn't
including a reshaped sump, oil cool- strong enough for the V8 torque, it
er remote plate, new alternator cra- was always a weak point on both condle, shorter pulleys a n d different versions and factory cars. Ken had
water pump while the car acquired looked for a n alternative and quickly
discovered there wasn't one easily
twin MG aluminum vulve covers.
Obviously MG expected to sell a available in the UK. So he turned his
lot of these cars, but "Unfortunately attention to the design of a strong
the launch coincided with the gaso- five-speed unit. Simplicity was the
line crisis and the trend towurds more keyword here along with low producMGB DRIVER-September/October '96

PART II
Robin Weatherall

I

tion cost. Ken's design qualified in all
areas. A clamshell case that could be
opened with two Allen keys, a separate bell housing and gears cut the
opposite way to the norm. The
Costello five-speed is small, strong
a n d easy to service, can be fitted to
either the four cylinder or the V8,
removed from the car, opened,
inspected and then replaced within
the hour!
In spite of all the advantages, the
project has been the victim of British
industrial stagnation, financial shortsightedness a n d mismanagement.
The gearbox therefore has never
entered full-scale production.
In the late 1980's, Ken beat Rover
to the punch by converting MGBs to
fuel-injected V8 power with several
cars running in Britain and one in the
USA-this more than two years before
the MG RV8 was launched! He took
the standard Range Rover/Lucas
multi-port injection system and modified it to fit neatly under the bonnet of
a n MGB. To accomplish this he

designed a n d manufactured a
plenum which not only allows the
standard bonnet to be used without
modification, but which can also be
adapted to either RHD or LHD cars.
Along the way Ken also designed a n
ABS brake system for the MGB and a
heater fan that really keeps the windshield clear! A new front suspension
design is in the prototype stage but
who knows what Ken's fertile and
innovative imagination will come up
with as he shows no signs of slowing
down after nearly forty years in the
automotive industry!
When Ken Costello converted
that first MGB, he began a historical
journey that resulted in the re-introduction of the MG marque with the
MGF. A strong claim? But consider,
without Ken Costello there would certainly have beeil no MGB GT V8,
therefore no MG RV8 and so no MGF!
The MG fraternity owes him a debt of
gratitude and recognition as a major
figure in the history of the "Marque of
Friendship". Q

A replica "Works" MGB.Driver: Rex Carrs, Navigator: Terry Fyde!

sports cars a n d luxury cars like
laguar. All was well with our exports
ixteen years ago this October, the to the US as long as the dollar/pound
decision was taken to close the exchange rate stayed at a n unduly
Abingdon MG plant. The decision was favorable level. This to some extent
made by one Michael Edwardes, the masked the uncompetitiveness of
Chief Executive of British Leyland. producing unique models like the
Shortly thereafter Edwardes wrote a MG for a specific market. As soon as
book to explain the logic of his deci- the currency advantage was lost then
sion. Entitled Back from the Brink , the our losses began piling up. The TR7
volume attempted to justify his never did make a profit and when
actions and in the interest of fairness the dollar/sterling relationship
we give below extracts from Edwardes' moved heavily against us in
book. He was later made a Knight by 197811979 both the TR7 and the MG
the Queen though Lord alone knows sports car models became a serious
drain on profitability, and had to go.
why! Here's Sir Michael Edwardes.
MG losses amounted to 26 million
"At a meeting in 1978, Mike pounds in its lust year. The currency
Carver, Director of Business Strategy, shift painfully exposed just how
stressed (not for the first time) thut unprofitable both MG and the TR7
what was needed was performance by were to make us each model had so
managers. Revenue in recent years many unique components that it was
had grown by 3.5 times while fixed impossible to achieve economic scale
kxpenses had grown by 4.5 times! He of manufacture.
We calculated that in the summer
foresaw the need to go much further
in all parts of BL, and he was right. All of 1979 we were losing something like
the line executives underestimated 900 pounds on every MG we sold in
the tasks ahead and so while the the United States. We could not stand
Recovery Plan was drastic und took that kcind of d rain on our resollrces
ueness ol' the
some selling, in the event it wasn't and t he age a~ n duniq~
MG rrm g e off6!red
us
r
nearly drastic enough.
. . lo aIternr~ t i v e
After each Executive had out- but to cease production.
When I summed up a t the end of
lined what he planned to do to meet
the objective for his part of the busi- the meeting I doubt if I was very popness, the magnitude of the task ular for saying that I didn't feel that
ahead became apparent. In man- we were going to do enough in the
power terms, u fu
,000 jobs plan. If EL was to seek the additional
it
needed
(from the
would have to go ct
manning funds
then it needed to cut
levels and to do^^^^^^^^ Y i ~ d ~ ~ tGovernment)
i ~ n
capacity to a tolerable level, back realistically. It was necessary to
Triumph car assembly a t Canley act immediately to cut fixed expenses.
would have to cease. The MG models Managers would need to be prepared
produced a t Abingdon, near Oxford to carry out the tough actions that
would huve to be discontinued. These were necessal-l;. The statement outlinmodels were uneconomic and were ing these plans to the unions and the
piling up losses which in turn were general public could not afford to be
exacerbated by the shift in currency either soft or negative. Our stance
as the pound strengthened against must be that we would get the cash to
the dollar. The United States had tra(please turn to page 24)
ditionally been RL's major market for
22
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
.-atalogs available upon request.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We nln a bocly shop, do component
rebuilrling ancl res[nratioti. and have
a Shourwnr of Vinrngc cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE
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Back from the Brink - Continue,rl from Page 22
support the plan, otherwise we would
lose our banks, our dealers and other
constituents. It was vital to keep our
product program going full tllt. We
also had to win the hearts und minds
of the workforce. It was all a question
of deciding on the right objectives and
having agreed on a strategy, sticking
to it. The announcement would be
made on the 10th September when
EL'S first half results for 1979 were due
to be made public.
The decision to stop MG sports car
production created more public fuss
and misunderstanding than in the
whole previous five years of my
tenure. Even greater than wholesale
factory closures and massive job losses. But trying to explain commercial
logic to the public at large, and in
particular to the vociferous and loyal
MG owners and their allies in the
House of Commons proved a nigh on
impossible task. This was perhaps the
only occasion on which the Board's
commercial judgment was seriously
challenged, a n d it also brought home
the difficulties and vulnerabilities of
being determined to operate in a commercial manner-yet having highly
influential a n d vocal Members of
Parliament who sow their roles as
bcing two-fold. First, to question BL's
commerciul decision making in their
role of surrogate shareholder ( B L was a
nationalized operation using public tax
funds.-Ed. ) out to "second guess" the
MG decision. And second to speak for
their righteously indignant public.
How dare the companv act rid of a car
that everyone lo1v e h d andI which
evoked such nostalg ia!
The public resr
d outcry
was immediate! All L T U ~ rfforts to
explain the commerciul reality were
nullified by this spontaneous outburst from outruged MG owners
throughout Britain, a n d indeed
throughout the world! Several hundred of them demonstrated outside

our showrooms in Piccadilly, and presented a petition to us. (Edwardes
would not accept the petition in person-one o f his underlings was sent out
to receive it!-Ed.) Questions were
asked in the House of Commons a n d
I suspect that the whole tone of
aggrieved outrage a n d anger which
the demise of MG generated prompted some of the opportunist approaches to take over the MG business.
One of them was from Alan
Curtis, who at the time was running
the Aston-Martin Motor Company. I
have no reuson to suspect that his
approach was other than a genuine
a n d concerned attempt to save the
MG name, but it certainly tuned out
to be a long-running a n d indeed
highly damuying episode and which
in the event came to naught.
In retrospect, the situation was
made worse by BL's scrupulousness in
refraining from making public some
of the doubts that it felt about the
validity of the bid; indeed for allowing
the negotiations to drag on well past
what was commercially reasonable.
But having made the mistake in the
first place of taking the demise of MG
for granted, we did try to give cvery
opportunity to Alan Curtis to come u p
with a reasonable and viable proposition. This episode also involved Lord
George Brown, whose role was to be
a n intermediary. He tried his best, but
in the event the cash just wasn't there
and when this eventually became
clear to the other party (BL having
come to that conclusion somewhat
earlier) we brought the matter to a
speedy conclusion.
The MG name is now proudly
back but the moral of the episode is
clear-YOU
MESS AROUND WITH
FAMOUS MARQUE NAMES THAT ARE
LOVED AND CHERISHED BY MOTOR
ENTHUSIASTS AT YOUR PERIL!"

SU/STROMBERG
CARBURETTER
RESTORATION

Arzot/w[JiML

Bench
Set-r~ice

....................$350/pr
.....................$325/
.............................usop:
........................ $ 7 5 P r
................$250/ea

TC-WTF-MGA (H4)
MGB .MIDGET (HS)
MGB (HIF)
REBUSH ONLY..
AUTOMATIC STROMBERGS

RESTORATTON INCLUDES: Aluminium parts glass beaded, threads (hosed, mating
flangessudoced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished, oir pistons matched, brass
linkages buffed, steel parts replaled. New: Shafts / Jets / Needles / Grose Jet / Gaskets.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline, wrap, pack securely ond double box.
Include letter with nome, address, shipping oddress, home phone, work phone, spetiol
imtrudions or requirements and Mostertard/YISAnumber. Call, write, fax or Ernail for further
info an all our services.

OTHER B E N C H SERVICES: Engines / Short Blacks / Heads / Carburetters / Diitributon/

Gearboxes / Overdrives / Driveshahs / Differential Gear Conversions/ Broke Cylinders ond
Calipers/ Rack & Pinions / Kingpins / Shotks / Emission tantrds / Air Pumps / Starters / Dynamos /
Alternators / Control Boxes

:exceptional sportscar seruice since I975
LINE - BENCH - RESTORATION SERVICES

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD
6490 East Fulton Street
Ada, Michigan 49301 -9006
phone (616) 682-0800
Fax (616) 682-0801
E M A I L VRHS43~QProdigy.Corn

(please turn to page 50)
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Letters to the Register
The back cover of
the May/June '96 MGB
Driver brought back
memories of the time I
was invited to go as a
mechanic/ observer
with the Austin 1800
Seven Day and Nights
World Record attempt
at Monza.
The engine used
was a bored out, large
valve "B" series similar
.
to MGB Competition
specs, but with twirl 2"
Dennis Wharfe's 1966 Midget and 1978 MGB GT.
SU carbs and trumpet
intakes. These were simMany thanks for all the kind ilar to, but shorter than those in your
comments about my painting which photo of Don Anderson's car.
was presented to the North American
However, as the car had never
MGB Register. Should you require any been run a t constant high speed and
future artwork just drop me a line.
the engine proved only on the test
Also the few copies of the MGB bed, once we got to the circuit we
Driver that have come my way in the experienced a "pulsation" or "stumpast have been most enloyable, the mer" a t around 4500-5000+rpm. Don
current issue is a n excellent read! So Luw, the SU expert, could not initially
much so, I would like to receive it reg- find any mixture problems or noticeularly--can you send me application able horsepower loss until we spotted
forms to join the Register, please? I've something unexpected.
enclosed a photograph of my MGs
Members may remember that the
which you might like to insert in a 1800 engine was a n east-west configfuture Driver, MGs from the old coun- uration, mounted transversely across
try, as it were!
the car and the carburetors pointed
Once again thunks and next time towards the bulkheadlheater area.
you're heading this way please let us Since the car was painted white and
know and look us up.
the locul "Agip" fuel contained a red
-Dennis Wharfe additive, I spotted two pink ureas on
East Claydon, Bucks, England the panel opposite the carb trumpets.
We removed the trumpets and the
(Dennis is the artist who did the problem disappeared!
delightful painting presented by the AliG
The distance between the carb
Car Club-MCB Register to the NAIMGBR intake throat and the panel was
a? "MG '96". While not overtly advertis- obviously critical, and the pressure
ing, I can tellyou that Dennis is available pulse from the inlet manifold was
to undertake commissions to paint mem- bouncing and interfering with the
ber's cars on an individual basis. Ifyou're uirflow-Hence the "stammer". The
interested drop us a line of the Editon'al point of my comment IS that trurnOfice and we'll put you in touch.-Ed.)
pets are fine, but their length can be

Authorized Mow Motors Distributor
Specializing in MG and Austin Healey

O u r inventory includes rare hard to find items,
vintage period accessories and many obsolete used
spares. In addition, a complete bench service is
available for cylinder heads, complete engines, Smith's
instruments and carburetors. We specialize in gearbox
and overdrive rebuilding.
45 Davids Hill Road, Woodbury, CT 06798 (203) 263-2160 Fan: (203) 263-0704

Repairs & ~estorationsof classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
Specializing in 'T" types thru 'B's. I was one of the first to advance cam Umlng d lower the
rear gear ratio to make a driveable 'T at a cruising speed of 70 mph plus comfortably.
We don't just fix them, we W e tlfem better thaa they were new and at masonable p d m .

W e make them run 40 years ahead of their time.
Are you or your mechanic that good you can recognize defected parts new or used?
Have you had parts rebuilt to be disappointed in their performance?
Most cases we can do it the correct way the first time - cheaper.
Pick up the phone & call us. it may save you a lot & keep you a bappy motorist.
MQT's 20 1-728-3096
201-728-787 1 FAX #

-
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Letters to the Register - C

~
!inued
I from Page 26

very critical, a n d so can their posltion. They must have sufficient air
space under the bonnet. My advice?
Suck it a n d see!
Best regards to all fellow members.
-Don Hayter, Honorary Member
tY7 NAMGBR
pages of this Driver you will
fina letters of intent from those who
have decided to stand for election as
the Vice-President of the NAMGBR, as
I will not be seeking re-election.
I will very much miss all of the
Officers, Registrars, Coordinators and
Members. Thank you for all your help,
patience, kindness, and support. So
many wonderful things have happened
in the 24 months since I assumed office
and the Register has grown from 40 to
nearly 60 Affiliated Chapters!
I will not be disappearing from
MG circles altogether, we will meet
again somewhere. I just wanted to say
that my term as Vice Chairman of
The North American MGB Register
has been one of the happiest experiences of my life. Safety Fast!
-Richard Miller

agenda, John Watson, with a flourish,
produced the "jubilee" Tiffany-style
lamp which you had presented to him
a t lndy "MG '96" on behalf of the
North American MGB Register.
There was a moment's silence
before someone said, "That must certainly go to Kimber Hozue!" So there
you are; it will live among the important artifacts which represent the history of the MG marque.
We now have to arrange a formal
handing-over ceremony together with
the appropriate publicity, a n d I
assume that our Club President, Bill
Wallace, will be asked to receive it on
behalf of the MG Car Club.
Rick, may I, on behalf of the MGR
Register offer our most sincere thanks
for a most inspired gift.
With our very best wishes, yours
sincerely,
-Bill Herring, Chairman
MG Car Club, MGB Register

the wuy to lllinois where Moss
Motors had sent me a new bottom
hose and also a new top hose-just
in case!
In Moline, Illinois, the new
alternator and voltage regulator
(not Lucas by the way-Hitachi!)
that I'd installed the week before
we left stopped charging, and we
had to drive down to Peoria on the
battery only. I'd called our
Chairman, Rick Ingram, for guidance on getting help in that area
and he referred me to his mechanic, Bill Dierker, owner of British
Auto Specialists. However, Bill did
not have the parts in stock to help
and directed me to the local auto
Ron Tugwell
electrical specialist where rim discovered that -both units were working
ell, it's over, but what a n adven- properly a n d that the problem was a
ture and what a n event! My loose spade wire end connector that
daughter, Laura, and myself traveling attaches to the field connector. Just a
all the way from the West Coast to slight crimp of the contact with neeIndianapolis in my 1979 MGB dle-nose pliers and everything was
Limited Edition. The trip out to Indy back as it should be with the voltmeter
was not without u few disconcerting registering 14.5 volts. One down and
moments, though. Approaching one to go!
Wells, Nevada, the lower radiator
I arrived a t Rick's a n d within 30
hose broke a t the junction where the minutes the ne w hoses 'G,vere
these
instc~lled.
small molded rubber tube for the All things considered,
were
automatic choke water line joins the minor problems, nut wnen you re out
main hose. Fortunately I had antici- in the middle of nowhere (the
pated the possibility of this and had Wyoming plains-not
Moline or
packed away in the LE the ever popu- Peoria!) all kinds of thoughts 90
lar duct tape, shop rags, silicone through one's mind!
9 rease antA ty-raps-a trick 1 learned
Most of the driving so far had
flrom a Inechanic when I was a been undertuken with the top down
tcYenager. Of course in those days ty- with the exception of a rainstorm a s
raps weren't available but friction we entered Lovelock, Nevada. Our
tape was!
first night was spent a t Winnemucca,
So, tape the parts in place, butter Nevada and the next morning the top
grease on the rag, wrap around the went down again. It then seemed that
fractured joint, and secure in place we were catching up with a storm
with the ty-raps. Trust me-it works! moving eastwards across country, a s
At least it did until a rest stop east of every evening when we stopped the
Rock Springs, Wyoming, where it wpnther
..--.- . was stormy, but when we
started to leak a g ain. The rcepair wa:' were ready to resume our journey
undertaken agairI, a n d t his timr
(please t~lrrl to page 32)
Laura made the pa~ t c hwhiclh held al:I

W
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Have just finished reading your
fine publication MGB Driver. Very
much enjoyed the article Triple Drive.
However, I was amused by the factual
error on Miata production. Actual
number built is nearing 500,000 and
may surpass total MGB production
next year. All that and only one
coupe built so far!
-Lance Freely

...and now a letter addressed to our
Chairman, Rick Ingram ...
We had our latest MGB Register
Committee meeting in Abingdon last
Sunday. Before we started on the
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Memories of a Great Adverl f lire - Continued from Page 29
:xt morning the sky was absolutely
2ar and the top went down again!
Crossing the Rockies was beauti.,1 and the 'B's motor never balked
once when climbing the Continental
Divide(s) (6,930 ft on the West side
a n d over 7,000 feet on the East).
Messrs. Enever and Hayter certainly
got it right the first time as the MGB is
a very comfortable car for long distance driving and the name "Tourer"
describes the car perfectly.
From St. Joseph, Illinois we caravanned to Indianapolis via some beautiful and quiet backroads, away from
the interstates and the eighteen wheelers! Before we left the lngram abode,
Jean had prepared cooking food
(mushrooms, seasoned beef, etc.,) and
wrapped them in aluminum foil. We
each placed our food package between
the valve cover and the exhaust manifold before we left. Halfway to India we
stopped and rotated each packrage and
by the time we reached the Holiday
-*l--f
TLInn, lunch was cooked perfecuy:
IIIC
engine bays of the 'Bs (mine, Rick's
and Drew Hastiness') smelled like none
other I've ever experienced (marinade
a la 20/50W?). People couldn't believe
what they were seeing and smelling.
Rick claims there's a book out on this
type of cooking called Manifold Destiny!
No doubt a lot Imore will be written about Indy '96 i n this an~dsubsequent issues of the l)river, but I would
. - -.like to state that if you
are u lover of
things MG, this was the place to "B"!
Virtuully every model was on show,
and a truly International meet with
PCbople seenling to have come from the
folur corners of the globe. It was also
f i n~ being ''part of the action" at our
m e r n ~ e r.s.n ~recruitment
p
table, signing up new members and renewing
present membership:
) expire.
le event.
On the second
Lauru and 1 drove our to Connor
Prairie for breakfast and I turned to
Laura and suid," I f someone had said
to me a year ago that I'd be driving
-

.

1
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through the Indiana country:
admiring all this beauty, I wc
have said-not too likely!" But tk
we were! Next day was the car s h o ~"..c
the Ropke ~ r m o Museum
r
and as the
Limited Edition Registrar for NAM(;BR
I had never seen so many "LEs" in one
location. Two rows of them-thirty
one in all and fourteen of them were
Register members. Good show folks!
The last event day saw us caravan t o the Indiana[lolis McItor
speed^ray throu gh quite a bit o f t raffic con~gestion.However, the big!gest
".
surprise lFA"u l Iml l.y. daughter. wua hlluv
'Illy
HER drive the speedway track w hile
~ I
sat in the passenger seat as 'ricling
mechanic' a n d photographer (see
photo ort page 30). Now there's something to tell her children (somedaj?!).
Following our good-byes on
Sunday, we drove down to Missouri for
a reunion with my other daughter Iand
her family and where my wife joi ned
us before flying back to San Francisco
on Tuesday. I drove by myself, l e a-.t l ~ l ~
Wednesday a n d arriving home
Saturday morning. I must admit without my traveling "buddy" it was kind
of lonely, but again the MGB ran flawlessly. The only thing that concerned
me was the rash of 'big rig' tire Icarcasses on and alongside the high^rav.In all the heat along 1-80, I was 5;kittish every time a n eighteen whe eler
passed me, anticipating a 'blowcUt'.
- 1I'm sure the tractor tires are originu~s,
but the trailer tires are mostly recaps.
By the time E reached home, the new
chrome exhaust pipe tip was completely dark blue from continual heat
out of a n engine running at 35004000 rpm, ten to twelve hours a day!
Anyone know of a n overdrive transmission for sale? Sure would have
been a lot easier on the engine running at, say, 3200 rpm.
So instead of "I wish I had ..." we
did it a n d made lots of new memories
a n d friends. 1

n a recent trip to the U.K. I was
looking forward to my usual visit
0
to the local MG shop where I always

'I

n

..,n.-

7.-"
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Rover dealership! The owner, who
has driven the MGF (and said it was
"brilliant!"), also said that the last
get a warm welcome from the owner thing he wants in his shop is a n MGF
who has been doing excellent work, for repair.
repairing and restoring MGs for over 7
So what is behind this big deal
years. A true enthusiast, he always from Rover which entails squashing
has time to talk MGs a n d always asks the MG logo from companies, large
how we are doing in the USA. In other uncl small, who have "maintained the
words, a genuine guy who loves MGs breed" for the last sixteen years during
which 13ritish Le yland, JR T, and wllata n d works very hard.
My first indication that some- ever thf2y are no3w called, did not w ant
thing was amiss came as I saw his to knobY?
garage sign had been defaced by the
Rover 1rluve decreen rnuc you
scoring out of the MG logo and as this are not allowed to use the octagon
was completely out of character for symbol (in o n e letter from t h e
the area, I asked him to tell me more. Rover legal department it was
Without warning, Rover officials referred to as a "hexagon"!) or the
had swooped upon him and ordered letters MG in anything but normal
the logo to be removed immediately lettering. I'm sorry, but in my simas it was a copyright infringement. He ple Scottish mind I thought the letwas also ordered to remove the MG ters of the alphubet were for cverylogo from his advert in the telephone one's use! So in reulity, Rover have
directory and (this is ridiculous!) from taken two letters for itself ( I could
the back of the customized coveralls recommend they should also have
that he and his staff wear! Even his taken F a n d U!) which leaves us
business cards did not survive the with only 24 letters. Now, if they
onslaught! If he did not comply he take out "legally", the other letters
which they presumably also think
would face criminal charges.
All this apparently because the they own, namely- A R C: D T F R
great Rover Group are afraid that P Z J -that would leave us with just
people who buy the new MGF would fourteen letters of the ulphabet
confuse his garage for a n authorized with which to communicute.
This would be impossible and, as
we could not communicate because
we could not understand each other,
the Germans at BMW would run us
over, presumably with a n MGG (the
letters they "own"), a vehicle they
have not yet invented, but I hear the
rumblings of a (Think) tank! And
should you think thut living here in
the USA would exempt you from this
ludicrous legality, just because the
MGF is NOT coming here, tread carefully a s there are far too many unemployed attorneys in the United States!
I will sign off now and go put on
my gas mask, a s I smell something in
the air and it's decidedly unpleasant!

Part I1

Glenn Wrigley
In our May/June issue we brought
you Glenn's early
with an
. experiences
.
MGB. He's matured a little now, so on
with the stoy!
ell ...I didn't look back for the
next ten yeurs. During that
time I finished up a t New Jersey
Institute of Technology. I became a
registered urchitect a n d spent those
years polishing my professional
experience. Along the way, old cars
lost their appeal-why
fiddle
around with
someone else's
headache, when you could now
afford a brand new headache?
Then I met Nancy (sometime
between recall notices on my Pontiac)
a n d my whole life changed. We were
married in 1989 and we settled into
life in middle class suburbia. I was fur
removed from the "old days", and I
had not thought about the old MGB
in years. ~ndeed,with the exception
of checking the oil, I hadn't been
under the hood of a car in nearly a
decade! There wasn't much I coulcl do
under there with new cars anyway,
not without a n d advanced degree in
computer science! I vividly recall the
day I took the Honda into the shop
for service and was quoted "shop
time" at 380.00/hr. Why, 1 could
have gotten the car a psychiatrist for
only $65.00/hr!
Then in 1991, great changes
began to occur in our lives. Nancy
was expecting our first child, and I felt
so great that I decided to go through a
whole second childhood of my own.
Suddenly, I started looking a t toy
stores in a whole new light. Even
before the delivery, this kid hud
trains, Lego blocks, all the goodies
that I would get to play with aH over
again. One evening while scouting

W
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the classified ads for baby furniture, it
hit me all at once:

1973 MGB-Good cond
many new parts, etc. "..
The rest of the ad was a blu
me! It didn't matter, I was hookc
had a grease monkey on my bac
started having night sweats, thou!
of driving along on the wide o
road, the wind in my face, the t
clogging up my radiator. Could
really be happening to me after all
these years? Did I really need a "fix"
that could only be satisfied with a n
injection of 90wt gear oil? A thirst
that could only be quenched with a
British tonic? Oh the agony!
My "second childhood" had
taken on a n altogether strange persona a n d Nancy started to notice certain words creeping into my vocabulary. Words like ..."bonnet", which
with a baby on the way could be
taken to mean something else, but my
affliction wus beginning to show. I
started to become very sloppy about
covering up my tracks. Perhaps in my
subconscious mind I wanted to be
caught. l h e one night she found two
copies of Hernn~in~sMotor News
stashed in the hamper, complete with
sticky notes and phone numbers. It
was too late. Now she had to confront
the awful tnrth. HER HUSBAND WAS
A ROADSTER IUNKIE!
As tempting as it all was, I had to
control myself. After all, I wus on tho
verge of becoming a father. I hud
responsibilitjes to consider. Nu.ncy
and the baby deserved better t han
. .
some stranger vacantly staring Into
the wilderness of scrap yards. perchance hoping to stumble upon t he
occasional piece of chrome t.rim
undented by shopping carts. T
were entitled to more than a r
(please turn to page
.
a
-
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Former Glorv
Restored

Rebuild and

Repair and Complete
Renovation of
A utornotive Coach Work

~eticulo&Servicing
and Careful
Attention to Detail

&J

SPORTS CAR

TOKTS CAR

c

SERVICES

32 North Street
Winchendon, MA
508-297-3105

An aspe3.sof servicing
Specialist Panel Beater
C e d e d Dupont Rehisher
CAROLINER Collision
Repair System
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including complete driveline
and chassis repair.
Comprehensiie maintenance
and M g .

Roadster Junkie, Part 11 - Con~tinuedfrom
wallowing in a pit of despair (and
axle grease), gathering up remnants
of distributor bodies, brake cylinders,
und hydraulic dampers all in search
of scoring just one more "perfect
rebuild". I decided to wait. With age
a n d responsibility comes a certain
amount of wisdom. With Nancy's
help and understanding, I was able to
strike a delicate balance between
reading up on Dr. Brazelton's child
rearing techniques, and Jay Lamm's
How to Restore British Sports Cars (when
you think about it, the two books
aren't all that far apart from each
other!). In the end, it wus only natural that my mind was on one special
event. The rest could follow later.
Mary Kate Elizabeth Wrigley
arrived on the morning of 22 April
1992, and two parents who before
could not imagine what life would be
like with her, suddenly could not
imagine life without her.
The "other" baby (the Carmine
Red one) arrived six weeks later!
Armed with a knowledge I never possessed before (as well as a vacuum
gauge a n d a handy refrigerator magnet!), I had launched into my search
in methodical fashion. I didn't just
look a t one or two cars, I looked at
nearly two dozen. I could now spot
"bodged up" wrecks a t fifty paces, and
I could dissect the owner's description
with the skill of a surgeon. Yes indeed,
a little knowledge can be a dangerous
thing. After five weeks of intensive
searching, I had zip, nada! Nothing
satisfied me. Now my standards were
too high a n d I began to realize there
is no MG Utopia. In the end some is
taken, some abides. You learn to compromise without sacrificing your principles. I spotted another ad for a '6
not far from home.
The ad sounded promising (where
have I heard that before?). It was a '78
that had spent most of its life down
south in Georgia, where they use most
of their salt in food and less on the
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road. From a distance, it looked good,
a n d not too bad on closer inspection.
The paint was not original, but it wasn't recent either. I checked a rechecked the body for filler and found
nothing but metal. No Bondo in sight.
I checked the seams and the welds for
original thickness. It was all to specification. I even h a d permission to
remove the all knowing and all seeing
front fender splash panels (bless you,
Jim Tyler!) to reveal the condition of
the "A" posts. They were clean and
solid-I had a car here, not a hobby!
If I had a choice between body or
engine work I would choose the
engine in a heartbeat. I wanted this
MGB regardless of the engine's condition. But what I found under the hood
(err...a h ...bonnet!) was interesting.
There had been some work done
here-a "debugging" of sorts. Gone
was the Zenith-Stromberg in favor of
a tried a n d true Weber. The original
45DE electronic ignition had given up
the ghost long ago (hard to replace at
the time). A seemingly more straightforward Lucas 45D distributor had
been augmented with a n Allison electronic ignition. Nothing wrong with
that! The clutch had some life left--all
the lights worked ...and on the correct
sides no less! The interior looked u bit
tatty, but you can't have everything.
The owner and I haggled a little over
price. "1'11 throw in a hard top I have
in the garuge", were his lost words. He
clinched a sale. I hud a n MGB!
Nearly four years hove passed,
and MG ownership is all that it's
cracked up to be. I've made u few
changes, stripping the car to bare
metal last year for a really "nice" paint
job. I have also learned to undertake
rebuilding and replacement, and have
renewed the suspension. The Autumn
Leuf interior was changed to black to
remind me of the "old" days (my '71
interior...not my past!)
(please turn to page 50)
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NAMGBR
REGIONAL MEETNORTH MEETS SOUTH
n array of magnificent MGs
(plus the odd Morris Minor or
two!) gathered a t the Santu Muria
Inn in the town of the same name,
for the North American MGB Register
sponsored, bi-annuul "North meets
South" MG meet. Very well organized
by the Paradise MG Club, the event
attracted owners from Sun Diego to
San Francisco.
After a friduy night get together
in the hospitality suite ably manned
by Dayne Yancey, the first ordcr of the
following day was a n early morning
car show, held before the heat of the
day took its toll with temperatures
expected to climb into the nineties!
Some magnificent machinery
was on display with the "star" of the
show being Gerry a n d Maryann
Berry's beuutiful 1973 MGB GT. Not
only did the car take a second place in

A

At rhe North/South Meet-Robyn

the show but was also awarded 'Best
Paint' (painted by Gerald with hand
rubbed lucquer!) and 'Best Engine
Compartment'! Bob & Donna Ikola
took'first place in the early MGBs,
while Howard and Jann Lewis scored
in the 'Best Interior' category.
A 70 mile rally through the beautiful scenery of the Central Valley
brought the drivers to the quaint
coastal town of Arroyo Grande where
lunch was had. The winners were Jim
and Karen Bull (whose birthday it
was!) completing the course with a
perfect score! Some who finished
down the field might say that Jim's
local knowledge gained a s a Deputy
Sheriff in Santa Maria might have
played some part in his success!
The evening banquet held by the
hotel pool was a great social occasion.
Lovely, unique table decorations by
Donna Ikola, a delicious westem-style
buffet and the awards presentations
brought a great MG weekend to a satisfactory close. We look forward to another great event in two years time!

Benson's MGB awaits the "off"!

1997 NAMGBR COGVENTION
SHUFFLES OFF TO BUFFALO!
Did you ever attend one of the
super meets close by Niagara Falls
mounted by t h e Buffalo Octagon
Association? They were a real blast
and we are delighted to learn that the
BOA is to host the sixth Annual
International Convention of the
NAMGBR at Amherst, New York. The
dutes are July 10-12, 1997 and the
venue is the Buffalo Marriott.
For further details call (716)6746073 (Day) or (716)683-9380 (Eves),
or you can fax (716)675-4102 for
details of u lull marque show, rallies,
and tech seminars-the usual good
things we'vc come to expect from the
BOA when they put together a n
event! Book your vacation NOW!

NEW MG FOR THE STATES?
WeH, the rumors persist! The latest coming from Road & 'Track who
seem to think there's a new frontengined, front-wheel drive MG GT

coupe on the way. "Inside sourccs"
say it is based on the MGF and will
share some body panels with tl
model although it will be longer c
wider, and the use of a front eng
will allow a larger grille and
intake than on the MGF. 'Stylish and
lightweight', it is claimed that the
new car is a logical candidate to bring
the MG name back to the United
States where the marque still enjoys a
loyal following.
(Now I'll acid Iny fwo cents... 1). Why
.'
would they introduce a GT when
always been the roadsters that sell, e!
cially in California where MG rules? T
doesn't seem vefy logical to me. 2).T/
are disturbing reports out o f England
that all is not well within the Rover/BMW
faanlily-hence the deparlure o f Rover
MD, John Towers earlier this year, and
3). You read it here first!-lf there IS to
be a new MG for the US market, watch
for it to come our of Spartanburg, South
Carolina, if it comes at all!-Ed.)

Jack Baker
lthough the 'B was running well, I
felt the burning need to make it
run better. This desire for improvement is easy to spot in the human
male. It can be identified by, (A) Blue
fingernails, (B)Wax build-up and (C)
A big "M" on the forehead! Witness
this exercise in futility...
While in Portlund last September
I heard a ian~iliarsound, something
like a mother bird, "tsch, tsch, tsch" I
looked up, from clearling u moth from
my radiator, to find the happy face of
a car parts salesman. He told me that
my old black Lucas ignition wires
were not giving mc much juice. He
just happened to have some nice,
blue, high performance stuff. Pantjng,
" M ushining, I bit!
Soon a friend advised me that the
blue wiring at very least was "tarty"!
Worse, my radio went all to hell.
Noise on weak AM stations made the
radio useless (as if a radio is a must in
a n MG!). 1installed every filter known
to Radio Shack, no luck. Grounded the
hood (bonnet). no luck. Consulted a
radio expert, new antenna, no luck.

A

The second expert told me my new
high performance wire was solid core.
Every wire was a small radio station
broadcasting noise. You can't use that
kind of wire und have a radio!
I sent to England for "official"
new MCB wire. It urrived in a really
"tarty" bright yellow. I hated it, but
the radio loved it! I drove to
Vancouver and noticed a hesitation at
a constant speed, around 68 MPH.
Once home I checked with the wizard,
Mike Owen, who a t once suspected
the ignition wire was the problem. It
seems that, because of thc lean mixture, holding a steady speed at cruise
requires a strong spark. Mike found a
poor connection a t each end of the
wire between the coil and the distributor. It is most important that you
insure a good contact when installing
ignition wire. Mine was not well seated and was arcing.
I a m now happily driving a car
with good radio reception a n d lovely
"non-tarty", graceful, flowing, original bluck wire. Thank goodness I hadn't tossed it! (P.S. Anyone want to buy
u nice set o f yellow or perhaps blue
ignition wire?) fl

"MG International- Tndy '96" was the first time
all five national organizations tor the MG held
ntions simultaneously ul one locution.
d the MG Council decide to attempt
this monumental task again in five years,
what would it take to get you to uttend in
.
1 I
your MG? We had the draw of the
Speedway in 1996. Where would you
like the meet to be held? Whut activi, ties should be available? And most
',
important, would YOU be willing to
help with its organization?
'

'

Faxyourthoughtsto800-NAMGBR-1

before October 1.

a

Our E[ectronic Billboard Coordinator, Tom Biehl's traveling companion!
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Bob Mason

H

ello again, a n d it was really great
for Sue a n d myself to meet so
many of our members a t "MG '96" in
Indianapolis. We wcre even able to
help out, hands-on, with a few technical problems encountered during the
meet! And what a meeting it was! We
enjoyed every minute a n d wouldn't
have missed it for the world. But now
we're back home, so, on to some of
your queries which came in the mail
a n d over the phone ...
I'm in the process of rebuilding a
pair of SU carburetors from my '64
MGB. From the look of them, I don't
believe they've ever been off the car,
let alone serviced properly. Since I'm
a novice a t this I purchased the carburetor rebuild video from Moss
Motors. It took a lot of the mystery
out of SUs and explained the parts in
great detail.
I have two questions regarding
their reassembly. The first deals with
throttle shaft bushings, as after cleaning all the parts, I found the throttle
shaft had wear points where it mates
with the bushings. Obviously I'm
going to replace the shaft itself, but
what about the bushings? One side
looks like a cast one, while the other
looks like brass or copper (hard to tell
the color.) If these do need to be
replaced, I realize that a machine
shop will most likely have to ream
them out. In the Moss catalog there
are a couple of difft?rent sizes available. What would you recomnnend?
dec11s with
The second question
the dashpots. I used Berryman's carbu retor cleclner with some degree of
SU(:cess. The body ancd parts seemed to
gel: clean bl~t the dashpot has somewhat or a pewter look to it (versus a
brighter silver for the body.) My intention is to restore the MGB to show condition, but I'm not exactly sure how

the original dashpots looked. Were
they shiny or did they huve a dull silver look to them? What would you
recommend to bring them back to the
"factory" condition.
Another question lies with the
dual water tcmpcrclture/oil pressure
gauge. My car hus the original Iaeger
gauges fitted and while I've had most
of them rebuilt, I a m having a problem finding someone to provide a new
capillury lube. Moss Motors do not
carry this as a scparute part and the
fitting that screws into the block is
essentially destroyed. Any suggestion
on who can restore this gauge to new
condition and provide the tube?
Thanks for any help you can
provide.
-Bryan Bechler, Forks, Washington
Bryan-Thanks for the stamped
envelope and a s you have found there
is nothing "magical" about the SU
carburetors, once you understand
what they are doing--and the Moss
video is a fine reference. The throttle
shaft seems to wear far more quickly
than do the bushings, so the first
thing to do is to move the shaft to a n
unworn area within the bush(es) to
see how much wear there is on the
standard shaft which now rides in the
bush(es). If there is now far less movement, you can order new shafts in the
standard sizes.
If there is still too much free play
you will need to order the oversize
shaft, and in a n extreme case you will
have to replace the bushes. In that
case you would revert to the standard
size shaft, I f you do have to replace
the bushes, it would be best to let
someone undertake this procedure
who is experienced-University
Motors and Apple Hydraulics come to
mind-and who would do this a t a
reasonable cost. Keep in mind that
worn throttle shafts only need replacing when you cannot reduce the idle
MGB DWVER-September/October '96

RPM to the correct figure. The bushes
do need lubrication, and this can be
done with the engine running at normal idle RPM while you apply oil to
the outer edge of the shaft where they
enter the bushes. The vacuum will
suck the oil onto the bushes.
The normal appearance of a
clean carburetor is the "pewter" color
you mention, not the bright shiny,
highly polished appearance you
sometimes see on some carburetors.
The highly polished appearance is
usually achieved by using a buffing
wheel, and if done incorrectly, can
warp the dome so the piston will not
slide freely-so take care! Also, once
polished, you will continually have to
work a t retaining this appearance, as
the metal has a tendency to return to
its normal "pewter" color. The use of
standard carburetor cleaner, a brush
and "elbow grease", will do quite a
fine job of cleaning.
The water temperature capillary
tube is a n integral part of your dual
gauge and catlnot be replaced separately-thut's why i t is not offered us u
separate part. This complete tube,
with the threaded portion which
screws into the cylinder head, can
only be attached by someone with the
proper equipment, as the tube is filled
with mercury-like material. Your only
recourse is to entrust your unit t o a
specialty shop, who will then attach a
new tube with a new threaded portion
and return it to you with a warranty.
I recommend that you contact
Nisonger a t 570 Mamuroneck
Avenue, Mamaroneck, New York
10543,
(914)381-1952.
Bob
Catagnetta is the m a n to speak to and
he is a n expert in the repairing of any
and all Iaeger a n d Smiths instruments
very well a n d a t reasonable prices.
Hope this helps.
I'm in the planning stages of
preparing to repaint the body of my
MGB this fall and I plan on removing
as many of the exterior parts as possi-

ble. However, for the life of me I cannot figure out how to remove the six
chrome side strips without destroying
them! Needless to say I also don't
know how to install the new trim
srrips I plan on buying.
-Jim Miller, Sequim, Washington
Jim-Your
side moldings are
attached to the body of the 'B with
round 'clips' which are pop-riveted to
the metal. The rear pieces have a nutstud a t the rear, the front pieces have
a nut-stud a t the front a
3or
pieces have the nut-stud i
lter
the
of the door panel. This
inner door trim panel must be
removed to get to those nuts. The
front and rear pieces of trim can be
approached from inside the fenders to
get to the nuts. The front and rear
pieces of trim are "handed" so be sure
to replace them in the correct position. Once the nut/studs are free, you
can gently pull the trim piece away
from the sheet metal and by using a
broad, flat tip screwdriver or a putty
knife, gently pry against the clip and
trim piece and the trim will 'pop
loose'. Once the first one comes loose
you will see just how easy it is, and the
installation is just a matter of placing
the trim piece onto the stud using the
heel of your hand to snap the trim
onto the retaining clip(s).
The factory- style trim moldings
will easily be dented if hit und I have
replaced this type on all of my MGBs
with moldings made in the US. These
ure an aluminum buse, pop-riveted to
the metal body, into which a vinyl
strip is inserted. These are a bit thicker, iook good, a rid will not show any
'dings' IFrom tho!ie purkiny lot predators who swing the doors open into
tho
&.;,In,
rrrc
y u u l MGB! They are not
expensive and were instc
nY
local body shop.
Hope the above helps
JtUC
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(please turn to page 42)

Technical Talk - Continued fi-om Page 4 1
Many thanks for the excellent job
you do as Technical Coordinator for
the MGB Register, and the Driver is a
great publication. Now I have a question for you!
I installed Grose Jets in my carb
float chambers on my '71 Midget.
However, I was uncertain a s to how
many of the washers to install
between the Grose let and the float
chamber lid. I installed two, but now
the car seems a bit more difficult to
start. Any comments or suggestions?
And thanks for your help.

All of the above is well coverec
the Haynes Workshop Manual
your Midget and if you don't h
one I suggest you acquire a c1
through one of our major parts ad?
tisers. Thanks for your letter and
very kind comments a s regards
MGB D J

...C
a word on vc
adjustment. The special locking nut
for the valve adjusting screw can easily be damaged if the wrong tool is
used when loosening or tightening the
-Dennis Werner nut. Do not use a 12-point box-)end
wrench or a n open wrench wlhen
Dennis-Regarding the float set- addressing this nut, as each will wrork
ting on your HS2 carburetors it is pos- against the corners of the nut (-l -lAl U
sible that your plastic floats have a "round-off" the corners. Use only a 6
metal hinge pin, and this "hinge" can point box-end wrench, a tool that will
be bent (within limits) to attain a gap correctly grasp on all of the flat :5urof '/8" to 3/1611 between the top of the faces of the nut.
Finally some information o n
float and the face of the float bowl
cover with the cover inverted a n d the steering wheel covers. Moss, a n d
float 'hinge' resting on top of the other suppliers offer a leather cover
for the older (through 1967) l6l/2"
Grose Jet.
If you have the later type of float steering wheels, but there seems to be
that is of the all-plastic configuration little offered for the later model steeryou will want to set the gap as above, ing wheels, no matter what the year.
but the only, way. to attain this settina A source I have recently found that
is by varying the number of smal? offers leather covers (and many other
washers that came with vour Grose accessories) is the California Car
Cover company a t (800)423-5525.
Jet units.
You will see that there is a range They offer made-to-measure leather
of settings within the above recom- covers for any size steering wheel. All
mendation, with your guide being to you need to do is give them the outer
have the floats of both carburetors set diameter of your wheel a n d the diamat the same level, whether a t the high eter of the rim itself, and they will
end or the low end of the range of custom-build a cover to your meameasurement. Assuming that both of surements, in your choice of colors
the floats are equal, you should have and all a t reasonable price. Usual disno trouble starting that would relate claimer here!
Till next time!
to the fuel level of both carburetors.
Again you have to make sure that
Bob
your mixtures are set properly, with
both carburetors drawing equally
(balanced) a n d with the linkage (both
carburetor shafts a n d choke connections) set to operate a t the same time
(synchronized).
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Don Bishop,
MGB Register, MG Car Club

I

don't know about you, but I can't
stand cars that rattle; especially if
it's the kind of rattle I can't trace!
Heavy rattles are usually easy to
trace, but the lighter variety can prove
to be more elusive.
I've suffered from a particularly
persistent light rattle, almost a fizz
really (no, not that one from the gear
lever! That's easy to cure.) which has
been with me for more than twenty
years, m a n a n d old(er) man.
Sometimes after a sharp tap with a
finger somewhere around the nearside dashboard, it would go away for
months a t a time, but of late it has
been with me ALL THE TIME, nearly
driving me mad! It could be dissuaded
latterly by exerting light pressure on
the glove box lid but even then 1
couldn't be sure.
Close inspection of the lid
revealed two things. The first was
that the catch, when closed, had suf-

ficient play to allow the lid a bit of
free-play but I still didn't think that
was the cause of my rattlelfizz. The
second was that little bit of bent wire
which goes through a thin slot a n d
the purpose of which is to prevent the
lid from dropping open beyond horizontal. It was a bit loose on the lid
and could easily have been vibrating
in the aforementioned slot. I determined to take action against both of
these areas.
I had some self-adhesive foam
rubber strip lurking in my shed. It was
(is, in fact!) some l/2" wide a n d about
a n l/s" thick. I cut a two inch length of
it into three lengthwise pieces. One
piece I stuck on the inside of the lid so
that it butted against the lock mounting. The other two pieces I stuck one
each side of the slot so that they sat
each side of the bent wire a n d
restrained it.
Result: Peace, for the first time in
twenty years! Now I can hear the sunroof visor squeaking gently; but I
can't yet hear the clock. At least I've
got something different to listen to! fl

I

You had to "B" there - "MG '96"!
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ProfilesmTech Tips.
Buyers' Guides*
Club News*
"You meet the nice9 people in Ogden, Utah!"
fter attending t h e NAMGBR
Convention a t Lake Tahoe in
199S1 this member began a dangerous thought process. He began
to envision the ideal 'daily driver'
a 7 4 l h rubber-bumpered MGR GT!
The raised ride height a n d rubber
bumpers make the car practical for
everyday driving a n d parking, a n d
the warm a n d dry GT configuration lends itself well for the generally d a m p Oregon, Fall-WinterSpring seasons!
The writer discovered that only
1248 of this model were imported to
the USA. Thus, one might have
expected a little difficulty in localiny
a suitable example thut was also for
sale. Coincidentally the latest IMGB
Driver listed one in the small adverts.
Via telephone calls, u home video
and u review of documentation, a
deal was slruck with the owner in
Iowa, and the writer was off to Des
bloines from Portland, Oregon, on a
"red-eye" speciul!
Arriving in the Midwest at 6:00
a . m . on a Soturduy in November, it
was 14 degrees! This shocked the senses but not to a degree thut it interfered
with the task a t hand. (Please bear in
mind that western Oregon tempera-

A
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tures rarely go much below freezing!)
Prospective buyer and seller met, the
car b a s found to be as represented,
und soon this somewhat deranged
member was westwurd bound with a
gleam in his eye. The first leg of the
journey home was of a somewhat
short duration due to sleep deprivation a n d the first stop was in Lincoln,
Nebraska, a n d much needed rest.
Anticipating a long day ahead,
the writer was up early and on the
roud a t 5:00 a.m. Sunday. The goal
was Ogden, Utah a n d the drive
through Nebraska a n d Wyoming was
very brisk-as was the weather! It had
been years since I had driven through
the "wide-open spaces" and they were
still just that!
Fourteen hours later, a t about
7:00 p.m. the goal was achieved.
Apparently the MG agreed and ceused
running on the 1-15 freeway
Northbound! Performing the usuul
troubleshooting checks I could not isolate the problem. However, to my Sillprise, a passerby stopped wi thin
moments and offered assistance.. He
provided me with a ride to telepi-lone
for a tow and then ran nle back tc
stranded MLB!
(please turn ro page 46)
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Box 1683 Los Altos, CA 94023-1683

I1 Toll-Free 1-800-520-8292

Somewhere West of Laramie - Continued fi.orn
Looking in my NAMGBR Service
Recommendation booklet, I found
that "Der Auto Werks" was located
within a mile of where the MG
stopped! As by that hour they were
closed, my tow driver, Bo Wright,
ugreed to take me to the local Holiday
1nn and return the following morning
to pick me up and tow me to the
repair shop-all at no extra cost!
The next day the entire staff at
"Der Auto Werks" was very helpful
ctncl courteous, striving to speed the
driver on his way. (Perhaps the gleam
in the member's eves had become a
vacant stare a n d they would feel safer
with him gone!) Although the problem was not correctly diagnosed at
first, it was eventually found that the
distributor shaft and bushing had
seized, causing the drive dog on the
end of the distributor shaft to break.
This of course immobilized the MGB.
After compromising on the bill
due to the initial fuulty diagnosis, the
owner, Bryant "Russ" Russell had me
on my way again westward a t uround
$:00 p.m. Tuesday. I determined that
I would reach home before stopping
for anything but gas.
While the remainder of the trip
was uneventful, it was apparent that
the M G was progressively losing
power. The writer said a prayer hoping to make it home, promising the
MG that it need go no further than
thut before its new malady was
attended to. Running on three cylinders, we limped into the garage at
home, just before 3:00 a.m.!
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The next morning, (1 compression
check revealed zero in #1, 145 in #2,
138 in #3, und 105 in #4! Removal of
the head showed that Abingdon
not kidding wherl they stated that
running on unleaded fuel could ccluse
severe engine dumage. Extreme VIalve
..
recession had occurred. (You too ct)ULCf
suffer this experience in the long t erm
unless you use appropriate addit:ives
or have hurdened valve seats
installed.) A rril3 to the nnachine shop
and parting with a fai r amoun t of
cash provided tlhe writer with a betterI$-r thn ?.fC
"nt tho
than-new head ,IV1
lVIU
writer!) that was promptly installed
curing the problem. (On second
thought maybe a new head for this
writer would cure this MG fixation?)
I have now had the GT for eight
months and it has indeed proved to
be the ideal daily driver as envisaged.
It's a pleasure to drive, handles well
with its studded tires on ice and snow,
and guthers its fair share of looks.
LIIC
(Maybe the looks are directed a t 'Ldriver with his vacant stare?) As fc1X 0 5
this type of adventure goes, the writer
would do it again, however, if youL are
contemplating a similar trip in un
unfamiliar car, the proper menlal
attitude is necessary. You must bc prepared to be stranded in the middle of
nowhere (although it could have
stopped in mid-Wyoming!). If this
type of uncertainty i s u problem, perhaps a n auto trunsporter would be
the way to go? However, our Register
motto is, "If you drive it-you'll have
fun." And u fun trip this certainly
wus.
-. d espite evt.rvthinu!
' -&b Sherman fl
7 , U"
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ports Report!
AMERICAN TEAM WRESTLES MGR
WINDSHIELD TO A DRAW!
(Representing the USA-Terry
Croswell, Ken Olszewski and Kurt
Nag11
his is the story of a bloody
wrestling match! After years of
being absent from the joys of MG
ownership, my brother-in-law, Ken,
told me that Kurt Nagl, Vice President
of the MGs of Baltimore, was getting a
'72 MGB ready for sale. Not that I
could buy the car, but it offered me
the chance to get "hands-on" experience helping them install a new windshield. Three hours, skinned knuckles
and several beers later we had wrestled the new glass into position!
The battle began one rainy night
in November. The newly painted Red
MGR deserved something better than
the milky white glass of its old windshield. Kurt and his wife had wrestled
the new gasket into position a n d so
the unit was ready for the glass. Ken
had warned me that the job would be
difficult, but difficult is a word
reserved for m a t h tests in high
school. This job was akin to undertaking delicate brain surgery, blindfolded, using only a spoon a n d lots of
muscle power!
The windshield for the '72 MGB
looks like a n easy assembly job. A
metal flange on each end of the unit
slides into slots on either side of the
dashboard. Just line u p the holes in
the flange with the holes in the interior body, screw in four bolts and
you've cracked it. WRONG! The new
rubber gasket on the bottom of the
windshield is a s thick a n d tough as a
frozen black snake. It has to be compressed with hundreds of pounds of
pressure which we accomplished by
hablng someone sit of the top edge of
the windshield, while another team
member lies on his back, head under
the dash, butt on the seat cushion

T

4s

and feet pointing u p in the air. Not a
pretty sight!
After a n hour we munage to get
the gasket straight and one measly
hole lined up. Unfortunately, the
dashboard makes it impossible to get
anything but the tiniest of fingers a n d
about one half of a socket wrench
anywhere near the two top bolt heads.
Several of us takes turns "assuming
the position" and we finally battle
one bolt home.
It takes another two hours of
probing and carefully crawling over
and around the freshly painted 'B
before we get the last bolt in. The original British installers at the MG factory, wisely bolted in the windshield
BEFORE installing the padded dash.
Americans, on the other hand.
approach the problem by prying the
dash away from the bolt holes with
large screwdrivers, bleeding profusely
a t the fingers while cursing loudly.
clearly showing the macho superiority
of our culture!
As the new kid on the block, I
offer to make the last turns on the
four bolts. Kurt and Ken, beers in
hand, discuss MG business while I
confront the final bolt tucked away in
a dark, tiny corner under the dash. As
I assume the position for the last time,
I quickly realize that it will take all
three of us to finish the job. A halfwasher must be perfectly aligned, the
dash must be pulled away again and
a third set of hands must drive in the
bolt. The three of us finish the jobelapsed time three hours!
Three battered a n d tired MG
lovers spent three hours vs. one used
a
I rl U
D U windshield! Ken,
wiping the
l V
blood IFrom his hands, wisely declares,
"I gues,s I'll rethink installing that new
winds1~ i e l don my MGB a n d pay
someone to do it." Kurt just smiles a t
all the time and blood expended by
(please turn to page 51 1
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Thorn Shepler,
Greater Pittsburgh MG Club

T

he wildest ride I've ever had in my
MG happened en route to our
spring tech sessions last April.
Without any warning, my left front
wheel came off! I slid down the road,
sparks flying, as my car ground the
pavement over 100 feet to a safe stop!
I watched helplessly as my friend
Don in his MGA chased my still
rolling wheel down the road but the
only thing it hit was the guard rail. It
then flew over the rail and down the
hill to a stream some fifty feet below.
By the time I arrived on foot, Don was
on his way back up the hill with the
wheel in hand. What it is to have a
good MG friend!
We returned to my car to inspect
for damage but alI we found was the
sway bar link end had been ground
off. I put the spare wheel on, drove the
car back home and we headed back
out again in Don's MGA to attend the
tech session.
Now, how could this happen?
Some of you may know that I put a
wire wheel conversion kit on my

Midget five years ago. The kit came
complete with everything, including
nylon lock nuts. However, heat fr---the brakes had caused the nylon
melt and allow the nuts to loosen c
you guessed it-they were not locl
anymo re! Since my wild ride, I
checkec1 the remaining wheels and
found two loose nuts on the right
. ,
rronr,
rwo on the right rear and one
on the left rear. I f you have any nylon
lock nuts on your MG which are near
a heat source, I suggest you check and
replace them with cleave-tight lock
nuts as I did.
After further investigation, the
complete damage asscssmcnt induded the roll bar end link as mentioned
above, a grease fitting broken off the
fulcrum pin und u srnull mark on the
fender where the wheel popped out of
the wheel well. When I think of how
bad things might have been, that no
one was hurt by the runaway wheel or
my three wheeled Midget, the durnage
to the cur was minimal+bout $25. 1
was
very,
very
lucky.
So
remember ...check your nuts!
(We Ihirrk Thorn's experience should
encourage men~bersto check their wheel
nuts whether they are nylon or not!-Ed.)
. -. - . ..-.-+-<--.
-.>F

-.-.r,-.

The offendingMidget.
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The Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 6
lyst to create friendships, and perhaps
a littlc of the glue used to keep those
friendships together. I hope that you
will keep this in mind and have some
fun with your MG! In my opinion,
there are too many owners becoming
way too serious with this hobby. Let's
not become "too snooty", okay?!
There have been some postings
recently on various MG electronic bulletin boards concerning the "rivalry"
between the North American MGB
Register a n d the American MGB
Association. It would be foolish to say
that no difference in opinion exists
between the two clubs a s to how a
national organizution should be
managed to best serve its general
membership. But as for there being
any "HatfieIds vs. McCoys"-type attitude amongst the Register officers and
the AMGBA officers, NO!
I have polled many of you in person to find what you like (or dislike)

about the MGB Driver. While most of
you ore satisfied with the mix we currently have in the publication, some
of you have expressed an interest in
reading more technical articles. We
can do this, but we need the articles! If
you make a repair on your MG, write
up a "how to" article! It can be brakes,
front suspension, transmission or
engine rebuild, or even interior or
hood replacement! YOU can be the
"teacher" to many novices too leery of
simple repairs! Simply send your
typed article, or a computer disc in
ASCII format to the Editor, whose
address is inside the front cover. Do
not forget to include pictures! Yes,
YOU can contribute to the MGB Driver!
Now, go out and experience the
fun you can have in your MG!

Ernie

had high hopes, as together with Roy
Axe, put loyether the MG EXE), and
finally Bh4W buys the Rover group and
within a year, the CEO, john Towers
resigns. I wonder i f BIMW will heed the
last sentence in Edwardes' almost apologetic diatribe?-Ed.) 4

Roadster Junk~e,rart I I - Continued fiom page 36
One thing thut never changes is
the boundless enthusiasm that a parent and child enjoy when they are
together. Parenthood has been even
more rewarding, and when I see how
much our daughter loves this car, I
see u little of myself in her eyes. So I
have resolved to keep this car for as
50

1 BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and out-ofprint books on British sports cars in the North America.
We have a inventory of over 300 MG's title in stock.
In an effort to continue to provide the best possible
service to enthusiast all over the world we have developed
a web site. You can find our complete catalog, list of out-ofprint books, reviews of the latest MG books and ordering
information. We ship the next day.

Visit our home page: http://esp.norwich.net/britbook
Contact Ron Embling : e-mail: britbook@norwich.net

Contact us today for our latest
Sports Report! - Continued from

Back from the Brink - Continued from Page 24
(Edwardes then left British Leyland
and went back to South Africa-not
much has been heard o f him since!
.4notl1er "dumbo" succeeded himHarold Musgrove-who was as thick as
an MGB crossmember. Then Graharn
Dav o f British Aerospace ( o f whom we

BritBooks

PO Box 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel.& Fax.607-988-7956

long as fate (and governmental ii
vention) allows. Someday, when
is old enough, it will be there for. her
to drive. Of course, by then it muy
"need" a few things. Like a floor, or a
timing chain, new rings, a clutch, a n d
while we are going this far, etc...

a
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our trio and wryly comments, "That's
what makes us MG enthusiasts." I just
stare a t my bleeding knuckles and
remember doing the same kind of
thing almost thirty yeurs ago with my

MGA. And you know, I feel like I'm a
kid again.. and that's the real appeal
of owning un MG.
-Terry Croswell

a

BRITISH PARTS DIRECT has formed VINTAGE MG RAClhI G SERVICES to
satisfythe increasing needsof the MG Vintage enthusiast., We.Ihave successfully
sourced from all corners of the U.K.an exclusive range or pans to helpwith race
preparation and maintenance of MGA's. MGB's and Midgets too!
Items ranging fromfull motors in various states of tune. tothe leather bonnett hold
down straps. In stock at all times are pistons, cams, carbs, headers, CIR - SIC
gear sets. LSD units, minilile wheels, BfO & WO, race tyres, suspension parts,
uprated shocks, springs, brake pads, etc. Please call with your requirementsand
we'll offer our own racing experience & knowledge.
tUL MR Fm!W A O E F'mFdRUWCE P r n C A t U o o

CRESWELL, OR 97426

1
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Q u r Valued

-

PENSPEED8 1

COMPLETE AIR PUMP

ENGINEERING

*

+

MGC-EB ,MIDGET & SPRITE
MIKE 0 L ; M S m I D
916-923-0240
4848 DRY CREEK RD.
SAcJ%AMENTO,CA* 95838

BURETOR SPECMLIST

~OWPousH

DON P. PENDER

~T~CKREBUILO

I 6 RARE PARr RESTWTtON

+

RESTORATION

S .U.& ZENITH-STROMBERC

1 121 E. WESLEYAC4 DRNE
TEMPE, AZ. 85:282

PERFORMANCE UPGRADE

(602)966-52"

@

COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE

TECH INFO AND PARTSFOR MGB V-8 CONV

MGB V-8

Towery Foreign Car
SPECIALIZINGIN BRITISH VEHICLES
GLENN TOWERY - 302-734-1 243
MG

SUNBEAM

AUSTIN

TRIUMPH ANY AND ALL

LOCATED: DELAWARE,AIRPARK,CHESWOLD, DE
MAIL TO: P.O. BOX 3 5 4 , CHESWOLD, DELAWARE 1 9 9 3 6
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Tech Ta
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MACGREGOR

15 years, and after numerous requests 1 have
- over gathered
them together along witk factory

COACHTRIMMING
SINCE 1981
THE BEST BRITISH
(NEATHERSEALS HARDWARE
TRM ACCESSORIES

-

-

Norman Nock

I have been witing technical articles for British car clubs for
technical remice bulletins, recall campaign
bulletins and some never before publhed
articles related t o M.G. and had
fkem spiral bound in book fom.
Send $zg.oa plus $4.00 Shipping

55 HEAD ST. DUNDAS
ONT.CANADA L9H 3H8

U S . Funds)

PWFAX: (905) 627-4006

=-.-

%ritkh @ ~ ~ ~ c i i a X s ~
1

-

E~lPblM

ig57

Way, Dept. hiIGB, StocMon, CA 95205 2091 948-8767
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Qur Vutl~ed upp~rters
I
NEW & USED

+ Bake ql~nderscompletely
rebu~lrand sieved

P[eace cail us nowfor more mfomaffon

White Post Restorations
22663

DON AND CAROL TY RACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

One Old Car 3 r 'e t W h r Pa. VA

(505) 836-4141

FAX (505) 836-4637

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

GENUINE

0

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1545-61 08

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

718-762-SUSU

SPARES

Bob Connell

@

(210) 626-3840

Be/"~s

(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

*LOADERS
*MOWERS

TRACTORS NEW L USED
Authorized Dealer: SALES, SERVICE & PARTS

BRITISH T'SHOP INC.

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
*SALES *SERVICE *PARTS
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

TOM & JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370

(203)889-0178
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Doug's
MG SHOP

(609)SQQ-2824
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RUST REPCllR SPEClClUSTS
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Cars, Inc.

Foreign Cars"

I

New & Used Parts Shippml flnywtrere
CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

1038 Hwy 33, Howell N.J. 07728
90s-weom F ~ X908-123-2974
:

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

From Restoration To Sewicing, Call...

Extensive Inventory
New 8. Used Parts
Repairs 8 Restoration
Wanted - British Cars
Any Condition
*Call For Catalog / Daily UPS

Priti~b@Car$
of (2[meritainc.
-

Charlie Key President

Shop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

MG

Modifications &

Darton Dunloo
&(ran#

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

56

Unit I

(408)479-4495 - Hlformati~n,orden
(600) WIRE-WHEEL to request free catalogs

NEW WIRE WHEELS
C m r n ofkcjb, rim sizes. Lubeless
Vintage raclng appl~caiions

COnversions lo wire wheels

PHONE & FAX:

WIRE WHEEL RESTORATION,
RECONDlTlONlNQ & TRUING

-

I

883-7200

Internet: http://www.mgbmga.com
21 Parnaron Way

JAG

BRITISH
WIRE WHEEL
1650 Mansfield Street, Santa Cnrz. CA 95062

Recommendations for:

Authorized Moss Distributor

AH

1-800-WE FIX MG

MGA 8i .MGB PRODUCTS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

TR

Novato

I

California 9494'
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9278 Old East Tyburn Road
Morrisville, PA 19067
(215 ) 736-9300
FAX (215 ) 736-3089
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MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION - 15x6"
TIRES 6 TUBES

.

.

Avon Dunlop Mlehelin
8F Goodrich 8tc.
Whitewalls 8 Redwalls added

SPUNED HUBS, KNOCICOFFS, HUDIIERS

mosl tornprebe~uh b r y of 4 a h podurn in tbt US.
Ht mainain the
w o k r Iatdc+Mt mitt ad tbt 6ocsrn~chattdiuat thc ~avslpncc
Now also shipping products £tomTexas.
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers

Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in r---'
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with nc
address, phone number and membership number to P.O. Box 2645, Goletu
93117. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arranger
with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e.
November/December issue deadline is October 1.) Ads will be run for two (2)
issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems
unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of each ad.

Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Driver. Infomation must include, date, location, a n d contact phone number.
Please submit events at least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O.Box
2645, Goleta, CA 93117.

MGs FOR SALE
1966 MGB Roadster-ERG, Wires, strong 1972 motor, rebuilt trans. Very
solid body. $4900 (847)680-1285, IL
1970 MGB GT-Inca Yellow, black interior with new black covers and dash.
Rebuilt carbs, new brake a n d clutch masterlslave. Runs good. Some family
for 20 years, in storage last 5. Asking $2200 obo. Will e-mail photo.
beng@cnw.com or phone (360)766-6613, WA
1971 MGB ROADSTER-Black Deltron w/Biscuit int. No expense spared
restoration of 60K miles, no rust car. New chrome wires and Michelins,
matching top and boot, new dash, completely detailed trunk and engine bay.
First In Class a t Chattanooga, 1995. Over $llK invested. $9,500 obo.
(704)324-4777, NC
1974 MGB-Good rest, condition. 5 1600.( 304)727-9825, WV
1974 MGB GT V C R e a l fcictory model, #1422. RHD. New clutch, s/s exhaust.
US $13,000. (416)486-5767, Toronto
1974 MGB Roadster--chrome bumper. Complete but apart. Major rust repair
near1 completed. Hardtop, exrra wheels, plus parts. $1800 (815)725-7517, IL
1974 h MGB Roadster-Maroon w/White top. Also new white hard top. New
black upholstery. Low Mileage! (304)363-6686,WV
1974h MGB GT-Clutch a n d brakes rebuilt. In the middle of front suspension rebuild when job transtc'cned! Now, not enough space for all my MGs!
$2800 invested-only asking $ 1 800 including all new a n d used parts collected.
(913)478-4024, KS
Two 1974%MGB GTs-One show quality, one good condition. (612)429-2571,MN
1978 MGR Roadster-Russet Brown with gold stripe. Hardtop, tonneau, new
tires and clutch. Rollbur, Weber downdraft. 53K original miles and runs well.
Little rust. $2600. (Also 1973 Jensen-Healey), (908)445-5178, PA
1979 MCB-Solid needs little. 52400. (304)727-9825,WV
1979 MGB Roadster-Inca Yellow with Black interior. Only 16,000 original
miles. Original tires and 8-Track fitted at time of first sale. This MGB is just
like new! $8500 obo. (913)267-3843 (H) or (913)357-8468 (W), KS
1980 MGB "1.E"-Excellent condition with very low miles. Serviced and maintained by University Motors.'Pictures available. Asking $8500. (906)875-4026, MI

Y

MAJOR M G EVENTS FOR 1996
Sept 8, British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (708)885-7789
Sept 12-15, SE Reg. MG Festival, Dillard, GA, (770)447-4753
Sept 14-15, Colorado Conclave, Arvada,CO, (303)755-1399
Sept 19-22, Queen Victoria Run, Wildwood, NJ,.(610)277-5278
Sept 21, All British Day, Green Country, OK, (918)455-8993
Sept 21,. All British Car Day, St Louis, MO, (314)939-9338
Sept 22, All British Show, Bethlehem, CT, (860)354-9501
Sep 21-22, All British Car Day, Fairhope, AL, (334)928-5366
Sept 27-29, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)782-3752
Sept 28, MG on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896
Oct 5, Original British Car Day, Point Clear, AL, (334)947-6125
Oct 6, San Diego British Car Day, Del Mar, CA, (619)422-2794
Oct 12, MGs a t Jack London Square, OakIand, CA, (510)843-2796
Oct 18-20, British Car Gathering, Charlotte, NC, (910)996-3825.
Oct 19, Fallfest A11 British Show, Moss Motors, Dover, NI, (513)599-3628

JULY 10-12, 1997
NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
AMHERST (BUFFALO), NEW YORK
(716)683-9380

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '6, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, 13420 Summit Hills Road, .:'
Albuquerque, NM 87112
For MCCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB seats, radiators, grille for early car. Some MGA items. (304)727-9825, WV
Many MGB parts of all types from a 20 year collection. (802)476-4397, VT
MGB Engine-Model GK, fully rebuilt including hardened valve seats and
street performance cam. $950. (716)633-5926,NY
MGB Factory Hardtop--White, excellent condition. $400. (415)359-3465, CA 4
58
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MC CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MC Owners' Club, 214 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS ( ~ ~ ' MGs)
5 5

